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INDEPENDENT 
GROWERS TO 
ORGANIZE
Preliminary Meeting Decides T o Form 
Body F o r Mutual Protection 
And Representation
About sixty-seven independent fruit 
and vegetabie growers assembled in the
I.O .O .F. Temple on Tuesday after­
noon, in response to a  call issued h y ^  
group of independent growers, on the 
initiative of Mr. W . J. Coe, to consider 
the advisability of forming an associa­
tion for protection of their interests and 
representation, when required.
After waiting for a considerable time 
beyond the hour set of 2.30, in the ex­
pectation that some growers from out­
side districts might arrive a little late, 
Mr. Coe called the meeting to order 
and was made its choice as chairman. 
H e explained the reason of the gather­
ing as being that a number of indepen­
dent growers had come to the conclu­
sion that it was time to organize some 
kind of body that could represent tlicm 
and put up their side of the case, when 
necessary. He had no intention to say 
anything derogatory to the Associated 
Growers and the B. C. Fruit Growers 
Association, while not in agreement 
w ith them on many matters, and he 
hoped the discussion would be based 
accordingly. He did not consider that 
any new association need necessarily 
entail severing connection with the B.
C.F.G .A.r and he hoped they would 
continue membership in the latter. It 
•was necessary, however, to secure re­
presentation for the independent'grow­
ers, which could not be found on the 
executive of the B.C.F.G.A., as it wnj 
composed entirely of growers who sold 
co-operatively. The Penticton conven­
tion had served to point this out very 
sharply, especially in the resolutions in­
troduced as to approval of the Produce 
M arketing Act and endorsement of a 
central selling agency, in regard to 
which he had moved amendementsj
He took strong exception to the 
statem ents made by Mr. R. H . Mac­
Donald, Vice-President of the B.G.F.G.
A . , before the Committee on Agricul­
ture of the Legislative Assembly, es­
pecially as, to ninety^ per cent of the 
fruit growers being in  favour of one 
central selling agency. Mr. MacDonmd 
had no right to ask, in  the name of the
B . C.F.G.A., for establishment of a cen­
tra l selling agency, as no resolution to 
th a t effect had been passed at the con-
_.vention. ' .
‘ Co-operation was always being ram ­
med down their throats in the agricul­
tural papers, such as “Farm  and 
Home,” “Country Life in B. C., etc., 
and nothing as to what independent 
growers really did or said ever seemed 
to  get before the public.
Mr. Coe accused the Vancouver .Pro­
vince of distorting its report of the pro­
ceedings of the Penticton convention. 
H e had written a letter of protest to 
the paper, but it had been ignored,
He read a wire which he had sent to 
the Minister of Agriculture, advising 
him  that a meeting of independent gro­
wers was to be held to protest against- 
the statement that ninety per cent of 
all fruit growers favoured a central sel­
ling agency.
Resolutions
Three resolutions had been prepared 
im advance of the meeting and w ^ ld  
be submitted for their approval. The 
first of these Mr. Coe read as follows:
“W hereas the acreage and invest­
m ents of independent growers, whose 
produce is not being marketed through 
Co-operative channels, forms a large
dustry; ...  .. .■ ■ - ■ . .... • ... .. ,
“And whereas the agitation started 
in 1926 for compulsory co-operation,, 
and revived during the season m l92o 
under the name of ‘One Central Selling 
Agency,’ is opposed to the interests oi 
the independent growers and vvould. in 
their opinion, be disastrous to the in­
dustry; . , , ,
“ And whereas the statement, made
-bythe-W ice-President—of—the—Bntish-
Golumbia Fruit Growers’ Association, 
th a t ninety per cent of the growers are 
in  favour of one central agency is tak­
en as an indication that existing grow­
ers’ organizations ■ do not properly re­
present the viewpoint of the indepen­
dent growers;
“ Be it resolved that we organize an 
Independent Growers’ Association for 
the purpose of properly protecting and 
representing our interests, and •tha.C.a 
committee of three be elected at this 
/m eeting for the purpose of completing 
organization as quickly as possible.
The resolution was moved by Messrs. 
F . R. E. D eH art and R. M. Grogan, af­
te r Mr. Coe had explained that'the  pro­
posed committee would hold organiza­
tion meetings in various localities, after 
which: a large general meeting would
be held to complete details.
The resolution being open for dis­
cussion. Mr. Grogan spoke of the need 
of the independents to organize for de­
fence. If  the government should ^pass 
a measure establishing one compulsory 
channel for the sale of fruit, control of 
their produce would be taken out of 
the hands of the growers, and the gov­
ernment would have to guarantee that
the channel would yield them a proht 
over and above the cost of, production.
Mr. E. M. Ore, Winfield, doubted the 
wisdom of creating another organiza­
tion in addition to the B.C.F.G.A., as 
then there w ou ld  be no single body 
which could be said to represent the 
whole number of growers, _ He thought 
that;" preferably, the independents 
should ask for fifty per cent represen­
tation on B.C.F.G.A. committees.
Mr. Coe said that iie \vould be very 
sorry to do anything to injure the B.C. 
F.G.A., but when any organization be-
C H A N N E L O PE N S
IN  LA K E  IC E
All Impediment To Navigation Should 
Soon Be At An End
A real thaw started at the wcck-ciul 
ami has played havoc with the ice on 
Okanagan Lake. Under the iiillucnce 
of water accumulating on top of it and 
southerly breezes, the ice gave w.ay in 
the middle of the lake opposite Kelow­
na this morning, and there is now u 
wide clear clinniicl in the centre. If the 
weather keeps open, the rest of the ice 
should disappear quickly.
An effort is being made today to 
break a channel through the bay ice on 
both sides so as to pcriuit the Kelow- 
na-W estbank ferry to resume service.
The C.'P.R, steamer service has been 
hampered badly by ice and has neces­
sarily been erratic, but the “Sicamous” 
has stuck doggedly to her daily task, 
albeit arriving here at rather weird 
hours. She got tangled up with a large 
floe of floating ice at Okanagan Centre 
on Tuesday and had to lay to and wait 
for moonlight, reaching here about 2 
a.m. Wednesday morning.
gan to interfere with their intefests at 
home, it was necessary to get another 
body to fight their own battles. Anoth­
er point, not generally known, was that 
the independents last year sold 53 per 
cent of the crop shipped: in Canada, 
while the co-operators sold 47 per cent. 
Yet, when it came to voting, the inde­
pendents were outnumbered, as, while 
they had larger orchards, they were 
fewer as individuals. Under the system 
now existent, he did not see that it was 
possible _t_o_ get adequate representation 
for the independents from the B. C.F.G. 
A. I t had been brought up at the Pen­
ticton convention that growers should 
have representation on the executive of 
the Growers’ & Shippers’ Federation, 
and it was "understood that two growers 
were to be appointed. In the absence 
of any organization to put forward the 
claims of the independents, it was prac­
tically certain that two co-operative 
growers would be chosen.
Mr. W. H. H. McDougall was not in 
favour of forming an organization’ at 
this time. He favoured a form of pro­
per co-operation that would permit of 
all groups or individuals working to­
gether for the good of the industry. He 
did 4iot believe that the government 
would enact any central selling a:^ncy 
legislation. He thought that the repre­
sentation of the independent growers 
would have weight if it was stated what 
acreage and what quantity of shipments 
they represented.
Mr. Grogan pointed out that the cor 
operative growers were very strongly 
organized, _and _ theiiN,jepresentatiy;es; 
were always rushing! to Victoria and 
having their representations noted by 
the government, while the inf^^neiidents 
had no representatives and no notice 
was taken of what they had to say.
Mr. W. S. Marshall complained that 
he had been unable to get information 
on the price of cherries from the Com­
mittee of Direction last year, because 
he was not a shipper. H e had no con­
trol of his own fruit, and he held thaL 
if he had brains enough to grow fruit, 
he should have brains enough to sell it. 
He strongly objected to being made a 
serf. _ ^
Mr. F. R^ E. D eHart, who illustrat­
ed his remarks with several quotations 
from speeches ,of the celebrated British 
statesman, John Bright, said that, after 
twenty-five years in the fruit industry 
in the Okanagan, he was not likely to 
speak irreverently of fruit, but he wish­
ed to  call attention to the fact that, 
while many suggestions had been made 
as to growing and marketing, and 
many experiments tried, there had been 
little visible improvement in condi­
tions. He had obtained figures from a
■certain—experienced—growepT-wlio—k-ept-
clbse check: on kis" costs and receipts; 
showing that for the five years prior to 
1922 he had averaged $1.17 a box for 
his apples. Had the growers maintain­
ed that average since? They alL-re­
membered Sapiro being brought into 
the valley, and the future he had pre­
dicted for the fruit indJistr.v under co­
operative marketing. All the co-oper­
ative associations Sapiro had organized,
w ere—dead-or—dying—'^-What—was—the-
reason? Compulsory co■^operation.
T he speaker' expressed himself as 
strongly opposed to the Control Board, 
which had been started chiefly through 
the Associated Growers, but President 
Chambers now said that it was not 
working ■^out, and Mr. Hembling,"" a 
member of the Board, said likewise.! If  
the gg'owers who had all the work of 
producing the fruit had nothing to do 
with its disposal, they were .nolhing 
better than slaves. W hat had all the 
efforts towards co-operative marketing 
done for the fruit industry? There 
were not twelve people in Glenmqre 
today who had planted the original O r ­
chards in that district,* and conditions 
were almost the same in East Kelowna 
and other parts of the valley. Gfo(^ 
British subjects had left the valley in 
despair, and their place had been taken 
by foreigners. The value of land had 
dropped tremendously.
The W estern W heat Pool in the 
Pacific states was “busted” right today, 
and was simply following in the path 
of the cotton growers, tobacco grow­
ers and others, who had been deluded 
by Sapiro. and President Chambers and 
other Okanagan co-operators were go­
ing through the same mill. Sapiro had 
assured them that if they had 65% 
or more control, they could handle the 
fruit market. They had claimed to 
have 85 per cent,, yet could not handle 
it. .
Mr. D eH art felt that the independ­
ents needed an organization to  express 
their -views to the government, as dif­
ferentiated from-those of co-operators, 
and to call meetings when-necessary-in- 
their interests.
Mr. W;* A. Caldwell. Summerland, 
ascribed to  rivalry and jealousy the
FINALS TODAY 
IN BADMINTON 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Fast And Spectacular Play Shown In  
Matches Of Central British 
Columbia Tournam ent
The second annual Central British 
Columbia Badminton Clianipionsliips, 
in which play began on Tuesday, will 
be concluded this afternoon on the 
courts of the Kelowna Badminton Club. 
A luiinbcr of the best liadminton play­
ers in the Interior, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeland, of Vancouver, two of tlic 
best in the province, will battle for su­
premacy in the fin;ils this afternoon 
with Kelowna’s outstanding perform­
ers. So far, the various events have 
been fast and spectacular, and have 
been of great interest to the spectators.
In the final of. the Men’s Singles, op­
en event, Freeland meets the winner 
of the semi-final to be played between 
IJ. C. Mallam, Okanagan Mission, and 
P. G. Dodwell, Summerland. Follow­
ing a Iirilliant^ display of court craft 
yesterday, A. E. Hill was eliminated by 
Frciiland, 17-14, 15-8.
In the final of the Men’s Doubles, 
open event, Freeland and N. D eHart 
meet the winners in today’s semi-final 
between Hill and Butler, Willis and 
Nicholson.
Mrs. Freeland beat Miss J. Pease in 
the semi-final of the Ladies’ Singles, 
open event, 11-2, J l - 6, and Miss M. 
Taylor beat ’Mrs:’ Whilniore,^^ of" Ver­
non, 11-2, 13-11. Mrs. Freeland and 
Miss Taylor therefore meet in the final 
this afternoon. ■
Mrs. Freeland and Mrs. Munroe, of 
Kamloops, play Mrs. Rogers and Miss 
Hutchison, of Summerland, and Miss 
Nichol and Miss Fernie, of Kamloops, 
meet Miss Taylor and Miss Pease in 
the semi-finals of the Ladies’ Doubles, 
open event, the winners to meet in the 
final.
In the final of the , Mixed Doubles, 
open event, Freeland and Mrs. Free­
land play the winners of the semi-final 
between Dodwell and Mrs, Rogers, Hill 
and Miss Taylor.
D. Reed and P. Loyd meet this after­
noon in the final of the Junior Boys’ 
Singles, open event.
Full scores in all events will be pub­
lished uext week.
position in which the fruit-indtastry-jwas- 
in today, and blamed what he described 
as the “octopus,” the Associated Grow­
ers, of which he urged it would be to 
the general good to "get rid r 7
H e  felt certain that the ' verdict of 
the Court of Appeal would be reversed 
by the Privy Council in July, If so, 
there would be chaos in marketingi op­
erations in midsummer. H e considered 
it would be better to anticipate and that 
was a good time to bargain. He 
thought a resolution cduld.be framed, 
reciting the conditions existing in the 
fruit industry and what had been done 
in the past, and leading up to a condi­
tion, which, if complied with, would 
result in the independents supporting 
the principle of control. T he co-oper­
atives would do better bn their Qwn 
without the central staff.
Mr. Coe thought that they should 
not deal -witli what m ight happen in 
the future but with present conditions. 
He had heard the same kind of “pppipy- 
epek” at Oyama, when Mr. Henibling 
stated that the Appeal Court would 
give a decision against the co-oper­
ative.
Mr. G. Thornber. Summerland, said 
he had failed to obtain any clear defin­
ition as yet of a central selling agency, 
which would have to hp defined he-:
K A M LO O PS—OKANAGAN
PR E S B Y T E R Y  M EETING
Im portant M atters O n Agenda 
Sessions Here Next Week
Of
The members of tlic Kamloops-OIi- 
anugaii Presbytery will .isscinble iu 
this city for the spring sessions of that 
body on 7'uesday next, March 5tli, 
There are sixty meinhers consisting of 
an etpial number of clerical and lay re­
presentatives of pastoral charges dis- 
trihuted over a territory extending from 
Golden in tlic cast to Ashcroft in tlie 
west and from up the North Thomp­
son River to the American boundary.
The first session will open in Fir.st 
United Church here at 10 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning, under the chairman­
ship of Rev. J, A. Dow, of Winfield. 
In addition to the usual business which 
constitutes the agenda of the spriiiR 
meeting, three other very important 
matters are to come before the Presby­
ters which will occasion considerable 
debate and possibly make for a pro­
longed session. Two of these consist 
of remits sent down from the General 
Council for consideration and recom­
mendation, tlie draft of Orders and the 
draft of the new United Church Hym­
nal. The discussion of the latter is sure 
to prove interesting and keen, judging 
from the voluminous correspondence in 
the New Outlook for the past three 
months. The third (luestibn which is up 
for final action is that of dividing the 
Presbytery. The proposal to divide the 
Presbytery into two was debated at thi; 
last meeting, which was held in Pen­
ticton in the fall, and Avas laid on the 
table for action at this gathering. 
Strong convictions ar^ held on hotli 
sides of the qucSioii and keen' dc 
is sure to precede decision.
S O V IE T -B R IT IS H
O IL  W A R ENDED
MOSCOW , Feb. 28.—An announce­
ment was made today that a contract 
has been signed ending the Soviet-Bri- 
tish oil dispute, by which the British 
are given access to the Russian oil 
fields and providinjj for large purchases 
of Soviet oil by Sir Henry Deterding, 
Managing Director of the Royal Dutch 
Shell Companies. I. G. Sokolnikov, 
lead of the Soviet oil syndicate, in sign­
ing the contract, is felt to have, scored 
a singular success for the Soviet for­
eign business inasmuch as a bitter Sov- 
iet-British oil war has heiretofore been 
regarded as one of the chief causes of 
the economic and political conflicts be- 
tAveen the_two cquntnes. The contract,
it is beheved here, foreshadows a polĥ ^
cal understanding between England and 
Russia, aud i t  is regarded as particular­
ly iijiportaut because of a clause provid­
ing compensation for the Royal Dutch 
losses, resulting from the nationaliza­
tion, in profits aCcruable from business 
ill future, instead oL a flat compensa­
tion, the payments of which would be 
difficult under existing circumstances.
OLD SCOUTS 
HOLD THIRD 
A N m R S A R Y
Number Of Guests Arc Entertained 
And New Officers Arc Installed 
F or Current Year
CLUB F O R  BOYS
O P E N E D  BY TO C  H
Facilities Arc Provided For Reading 
And Games
The third annual meeting and lian- 
qnet of the Old Scouts of KcloAvna, 
held in Poole’s Green Lantern Tea 
Room on Tuesday evening, Avas a tten ­
ded by a number of guests and Avas. 
as last year’s event, a most enjoyable 
affair. The business of the meeting, 
folloAying an excellent supper, was 
handled with despatch, reflecting cre­
dit upon the youthful officers in charge 
of the proceedings. Prior to the instal­
lation of officers fbr 1929, Past Presi­
dent Douglas Biicklaiid occupied the 
chair, later relinquishing it to the in­
coming president, Mr. Cordon Meikle. 
Toast T o City
Following “The King,” Mr. Donald 
Poole was called upon to ,proposc a 
toast to the City, with which was cou­
pled the name of Mr. T. G. Norris, 
President of the Board of Trade. That 
Kelowna Avas the best town ill British 
Columbia, was the opinion of the pro­
poser of this toast.
Board Of Trade President, Replies 
Replying, Mr. Norris said that it af­
forded him great pleasure to address 
the Old Scouts. The Boy Scout organ­
ization, and the local Troop particular- 
IyT"Avas oiic drw H id i they wefe justljr 
proud, and it Avas creditable to mem­
bers of the Old Scouts Club that they 
followed the ideals of Scout days. The 
motto, “Be Prepared,” Avas an apt one. 
for in civic life one must be prepared 
to face many things. He would urge 
that the young men of the club take an 
active interest in civic affairs and the 
work of the Board of Trade. I t  Avas 
a-young man’s age, and nothing could 
be more gratifying that to see/Scout 
ideals promulgated and practiced 
throughout Canada. „ >r
“In  international affairs, Mr. N or­
ris continued, “it is within the power 
of Scouts and Old Scouts to create a 
spirit of harmony between nations. 
There has been talk of future wars, 
but the promotion of better internation­
al feeling should have much to do with 
avbiding conflict.” 7 _ 7 u
Kelowna was Avatching-rthe—Olcl 
Scouts, Mr Norris concluded, and the
Local Agency Of R. p . C lark  & Co. 
(Vancouver), Ltd., Receives 
Advance In  Rank
It  is no small compliment to the op­
inion entertained of th e , progress and 
stability of Kelowna by the world of 
finance that investment bankers and 
brokerage houses are now offering 
thcn^-seiwiees— w ays—to—find- 
^afe>^keeping for the surplus wealth of 
its people and good returns upon these 
financial resources.
For some time past, the firm of R. 
P . Clark & Co. (Vancouver), Ltd., 
premier W estern house of investment 
bankers, has maintained an agency in 
Kelowna with Mr. A. H. -Povah in 
charge. The , volume of business trans­
acted and the encouraging prospects
forie^it/^could be-discussed intelligently.
He ■ expressed dissatisfactioh vvith the 
Committee of Direction, OAving to  their 
reluctance to give a  decision upon the 
question of shipping slightly hail-mark- 
^  fruit last ;year. The Associated 
Growers, he charged, had refused to sell 
two hundred cars of fruit to the Oc­
cidental Fruit Co. two years ago, and,
to fill their orders;: the latter had to _ _^____„
impQrtrthe_im it_Jriim ^theJJnked.^at^i|^^!y^;^fl„g,^eed—
es. That-w as an example of how the . - . - . . .. , : .
Associated was helping the fruit indus­
try- 7'
A fter further discussion, the chair­
man requested that a decision be reach­
ed on the resolution, an hour and a 
half having been consumed in debating 
it. ■
Mri J. E.« Reekie thought it should 
be emphasized that the new organiza­
tion would in no sense be a rival to  the 
B.C.F.G.A., “but would merely express 
jthe views of the independents and pro­
tect Jh e ir  interests.
Mr. Coe agreed, expressing the'hope 
that they would all continue their 
membership in the B.C.F.CJ.A^, or, if 
not members now, would join it.
The resolution was then put and was 
carried without dissent;-a few not vot­
ing either way. Forms of application 
for . membership,^.stating the acreage 
owned or controlled by applicants, were 
distributed and were signed by most, of 
those present. • :
P rotest A ^ in s t  Mr. R. H . Mac­
Donald’s Statem ent
The second resolution, which was 
moved by Messrs. J. Casorso and J.
E. Reekie, was as follows:
“W hereas, according to  press re­
ports, the Vice-President of the B. C.
F. G. A. made a  staternent before-the 
Agricultural Committee of the P ro ­
vincial Legislature that, ‘as a m atter of 
personal opinion, 90 per cent of the 
growers; n,ot connected with anj”̂ ship­
ping agency, were in favour of estab­
lishing a- central agency: these ̂ jroAvers 
fe lt: that the Produce' M arketing A ct 
%oiild7’'ftot-produce maximum results 
Avithoiit^such an agency,'he said;’
(Continued on Page 4)
pand their local representation into a 
fully fledged branch, of which Mr. 
Povah becomes manager. He already 
has made many friends in the city and 
district, Avho IaviH be pleased to learn 
that his Avork here has earned fitting 
recognition. , y-.
The new office is located in the Roy­
al Anne Hotel building, and is being 
fitted with convenient fixtures and _e- 
quipment fo r, carrying on business, in­
cluding an up-to-the-minute board, up­
on which will, be shown daily quota­
tions on all B. C. mining stocks, Cal­
gary oils and the principal Toronto, 
Montreal and New York stocks,
R. P. Clark & Co., besides maiii- 
taining two. office establishments in 
Vancouver, with a staff of oyer a hun­
dred people, has branches in Nelson, 
Victoria and Seattle and7 over thirty 
agencies throughout British Columbia. 
I t  holds memberships in the Vancou­
ver Stock Exchange, Victoria Stock 
Exchange, Calgary Stock Exchange, 
Winnipeg Stock Exchange, Seattle 
Stock Exchange, Spokane Standard 
Stock Exchange, Vancouver Grain Ex­
change, Vancouver Real Estate Ex­
change, Vancouver Fire Insurance A- 
gents Association, Vancouver Board of 
Trade, Seattle Curb Exchange, Seattle 
Chamber of Comrnerce. The house has 
alw,ays enjoyed the ; higkeslTx^pttiatidn 
thiat a firtff iti; its business could desire, 
and it numbers amongst its clients hun­
dreds of the keenest business men and 
investors on this continent.
The “Weekly Market RevieAA',” pub­
lished by R. P. Clark .& Co., and issued 
gratis .t(rthose;intercstcd in^inyeglments 
and Stocks, f  s- Avmmng^mcr fav­
our for the ability and co rrec t, judg- 
rhent of the markets shoAVU by its lit­
erary contributors. -
^̂ CUvllOV'" i ---- --- . M—,• --^
City was interested in their progress. 
Report Of Past President
-—The’ Past President next submitted
his report. He was glad that he had 
served as president
v a l u a b l e  e x p e r i e n c e .  T h r o u g h o u t  t h e  
y e a r  t h e  c l u b  b a d  b e e n  a d d r e s s e d  b y  
t h r e e  s p e a k e r s ,  t h e _ H o n .  J.
I n s p e c t o r  T. R. Hall _and Dr. Av _ •
U ndediilir and," ih " a d d i tp n ^ ^
had given talks on various subjects. 
The third annual dance had ^ tre­
mendous s u Q p b s s o Q i^  but had fail­
ed financialljL“ X>utii^ the year an a- 
mendment had been^made to the club 
constitution oerm ittingX ubs to l^ecome 
members of the club. He was gratified 
with the way members recently turned 
but to church in a body, and every ef­
fort would be made to continue this- 
practice once a month.
SecretaiTi’s Report 
M r Murray McKenzie, in presentmg 
the Seefetary’s report, femafked that 
he had served in that capacity Lor the 
past three years, and that the fun and 
experience he had had was ample pay­
ment for his endeavours. 'F,ifteen , meet­
ings had been held during the past 
year, and the membership of c ^
said th a t the- club was how faced with
the difficulty of finding a suitable room 
in Avhich to hold their meetings.
Treasurer’s Report ■ 
The Treasurer’s report was given 
briefly by Mr. Kenneth. Shepherd, yrho 
agreed Avith the Past President that the 
dance held last year had failed to swell 
the treasury. Of their year s receipts, 
.$195. they had spent $1̂ 72, leaving a
A boys' dull, sponsored liy the local 
group of Toe fl, was formally opened 
on Monday evening avIicU nineteen 
boys, the majority from the nortli cud, 
gathered in the cliil) room above Suth­
erland’s Bakery, Bernard Avenue. This 
room is also the meeting place of the 
Kelowna Sea Cadets and, henceforth, 
will be used l>y both organizations.
The Toe H Boys’ Club lias been 
formed Avith the object in vicAV of fur­
thering the interests of boys Avho have 
little or npthing to occupy their a tten ­
tion during the long winter evenings, 
and boys betAveen the ages of fourteen 
and nineteen arc cordially invited to 
visit the club room whicli will be open 
every evening from 7.30 to 10 o’clock, 
except Sundays.
Contributions of books, magazines 
and games Avill be welcomed by the 
club, and donatioys of this nature will 
be greatly appreciated. Any person 
haying a surplus of literature or games 
suitable for boys can assist in a coin- 
nicndable work by sending tliein to tlie 
club room, or by notifying Mr. F. A. 
Martin, Secretary.
RURAL CONTROL 
OF MOSQUITO 
NUISANCE
Effort To Be Made To Enli^tt Co-op­
eration O f Country Distrlcta In  
Preventive W ork
B O U N D IN G  P R O S P E R IT Y
K E Y N O T E  O F BU DG ET
T O R O N T O . Feb. 28.—In a spccifil 
despatch to the Toronto Globe from 
its O ttawa correspondent, it says in 
part: “Hon, •James A. Robb will bring 
down the Budget on Friday and the 
story-’hc will have to tell of "bounding 
trade figures, unprecedented prosperity 
and a surplus considerably in excess of 
$50,000,000, will be the most impressive 
in Canadian financial history.” So well 
has the Minister of Finance managed 
the nation’s business that he will be 
able to report a balance on the right 
side of the Dominion’s ledger of per­
haps $60,000,0.00 or $70,000,000. He 
may also announce important reduc­
tions in the Sales Tax which bears up­
on all consumers and he will tell the 
country that he intends to pay off in 
cash a loan of $60,000,000 Avhich ma­
tures in New York next August. There 
will be some technical change in the 
tariff, including thp recasting of some 
customs schedules, but the revisions 
Avill not be calculated to disturb the 
industries of the country.” , '
U N E M PL O Y E D  F A IL  TO
IN T E R V IE W  B A LD W IN
LO N D O N , Feb. 28.—Premier Bald­
win has decided not to receive-a-deputa-r 
tion of unemployed mardhers who have 
reached London after a long hike from 
various parts of Great Britain. An an­
nouncement of this was made in the 
British House of Commons.
H E A L T H  O F  K IN G  G EORGE 
PR O G R ESSIN G  FAVO U RABLY
BOGNOR, Feb. 28.—King George 
passed another good night, the official 
announcement Jrom  Craigwell House 
said today. The King has approved of 
the New Y ear’s Honour L ist which will 
be issued tomorrow.. i z________ _______ ■
M ARSUA L FO C H  B A TTL IN G
T H R O U G H  GRAVE C R ISIS
P’A R IS7Fcb. 28.—Injections of milk 
to combat the uraemia and injections 
of camphor to strengthen the heart 
were given to Marshal Foch today as 
his doctors struggled to bring him 
through the fourth crisis of his grave 
illness. -
C H A R L IE  C H A P L IN
A T D E A T H ’S D O O R
small balance with which to carry on.
New Officers
The following officers for 1929 wer_e 
formally installed by - Scoutmaster E. 
C. TWeddell, pledging faithfulness^ to  
duty. President, Mr. Gordon Meikle; 
Secretary, Mr. H arry W itt; Treasurer, 
Mr. Kenneth Shepherd (re-elected); 
Directors, Messrs. Edwin Harvey, Len 
Leathley and William Longley.
- Mr. Gordon Meikle, President, then 
assu m ed 'th e  duties of chairman, re­
marking that he had been honoured 
and that the experience would be of 
great value.
Toast To Guests
Mr. Cedric Boyer was called upon to 
propose a toast to the guests. H e said 
tha t one of the pleasures of th e  annual 
meeting and banquet was in welcom­
ing outstandingl citizens of Kelowna, 
the only displeasure occurring when he 
Avas asked to make a speech. I t  was 
the aim of the Old ^Scouts to  become 
good citizens—to prepare themselves 
for positions of responsibility later on 
—and he asked that those who were 
now judging them be kind in their 
.criticism. _
Reply By Gyro President
Mr. R. G. M. Rutherford, replying 
to  the toast, said that, as President of 
the Gyro Club, he Avas keenly inter­
ested in the activities of the Old 
Scouts, and he v/as glad to extend to 
them  rthe feeling of good will and 
friendship which existed. The value of 
the Scout or/g!anization could not be 
over emphasized, and the Old Scout 
Club resulting from it would have 
much to do w ith cementing friendships 
when the business age was reached. 
H e had come to Canada from Australia
B E V E R L E Y  H IL L S, Cal., Feb. 28. 
—Charles Chaplin, the famous comed­
ian of the silver screen, is battling with 
death today. Spinal influenza has dev­
eloped in the renowned actor’s condi­
tion, following a relapse in his illness 
from ptomaine poisoning. The physic
For s o m e  y e a r s  | ) a s t  e f f o r t s  h a v e  
b e e n  m a d e  b y  t h e  c i v i c  a u t h o r i t i e s  t o  
c o n t r o l  t h e  m o s q u i t o  m i i s a i i c e  w i t h i n  
t h e  c i t y  l i m i t s ,  a n d  t h e  e f f e c t  of t h e  
w o r k  h a s  b e e n  q u i t e  n o t i c e a b l e .  No o r ­
g a n i z e d  a t t e m p t ,  h o A v e v e r ,  l i a s  b e e n  
m a d e  s o  f a r  t o  c o p e  w i t h  t h i s  p e s t  iu 
t h e  d i s t r i c t s  s u r r o u n d i n g  t h e  c i t y .
This year an effort is to be made to 
interest the public in tlie formation of 
a mosquito control organization cover­
ing the districts of Okanagan Centre, 
Winfield, Ellison, Rutland, Glcnmorc. 
Benvoulin, East Kelowna and Okana­
gan Mission, and to co-operate with 
the civic authorities in and adjoining 
the city area.
F o r )  a  s t a r t ,  i t  i s  p l a n n e d  t o  s e c u r e  
t h e  s e r v i c e s  o f  a n  i n s p e c t o r  i n  e a c h  o f  
t h e  d i s t r i c t s  t o  s u r v e y  t h e  a r e a ,  l o c a t e  
t h e  p o n d s  a n d  s l o u g h s  w h i c h  c o n s t i t u t e  
t h e  b r e e d i n g  p l a c e s ,  m a k e  a r n i n g c m e n t s  
A v i th  i i c r s o n s  c d n v c n i e n t l y  s i t u a t e d  t o  
a p p l y  o i l  a t  t h e  p r o p e r  t i m e s ,  a r r a n g e  
f o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  o i l  a n d  s u p e r v i s e  t h e  
w o r k .  I t  i s  h o p e d  t o  b e  a b l e  t o  g e t  
m o s t  o f  t h e  a c t u a l  o i l i n g  d o n e  b y  t h e  
o w n e r s  o f  p r o p e r t y  o r  v o l u n t e e r s .
W here possible, it will bc sought to 
induce land owners to drain sloughs on 
their "propertyr"so~ a5’̂ to“ eliminate" the" 
breeding places.
E f f o r t s  w i l l  b e  m a d e  b y  , m e a n s  o f  
n c A A 's p a p e r  p a r a g r a p h s ,  p o s t e r s  a n d  a d ­
d r e s s e s  ' t o  i n t e r e s t  t h e  p u b l i c  i n  t h e  
c a m p a i g n  t o  s u p p r e s s  t h e  p e s t  a n d  t o  
g i v e  i n s t r u c t i o n  i n  t h e  m o s t  e f f e c t i v e  
m e a n s  o f  a c c o m p l i s h i n g  t h i s  p u r p o s e .
I t is estimated that a sum of from 
$1,000 to $1,500 will be needed this sca-r 
son to inaugurate the control measures. 
Also, it will be necessary to enlist the 
aid of large numbers of voluntary help­
ers, each of whom would undertake to 
be responsible for the oiling bf a small 
area. ■ 7 ,  ̂ '■ . .
As the mosquito is capable of travel­
ling several miles, the residents of the 
city cannot expect effective control in 
the city limits until control measures, 
are tak en ' in the surrounding area- 
They are therefore equally interested 
AAUth the residents of the districts and 
are requested to join in assisting, the.
campaign. ^
All persons who are willing to donate 
money or volunteer even a small a- 
m ountTbrth^ir time to this object are  
requested to communicate with Dr. C* 
A. Ootmar, Okanagan Mission or H. 
V .  Craig, Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Building, Kelowna. Support i.s 
also asked from Farm ers’ and W om ­
en’s Institutes and other organizations 
and societies.
O ther districts.have secured alm ost, 
complete immunity from mosquitoes 
and there is no* reason why Kelowna 
D istrict should not do so also, if every­
one will get behind the movement.
N E W  H Y M N A L T O
B E  C O N S ID E R E D
D raft O f Book W ill Be Submitted T o  
F irst United Congregation
The series o f sermons which are be­
ing presented by the minister of F irst 
United Church on Sunday mornings on 
the sub jec t:“ Membership in the Uni­
ted Church of Canada” Avill be suspen­
ded on Sunday morning next to permit 
the presentation of the draft of the 
ncAV United Church Hymnal which has
life.
W O U L D  R ED U C E O LD  AGE 
P E N S IO N S  Q U A L IF IC A T IO N S
V IC TO R IA , Feb. 28.—The immed­
iate construction of highways on both- 
sides of the Fraser River and the re­
duction of the Old Age Pension quali­
fications from 70 to 65 years <rf age, 
Avas advocated in the House on W ed­
nesday by W m. Dick, member for Van­
couver.
been sent down for the 
of Presbyteries.
People are deeply interested in the 
composition of the new hymnal anA?fC 
anxious to have a share in determining 
its contents to  make sure that bid and 
highly favoured hymns may be retained 
and that the collection be alike repre­
sentative of the church at large and 
true to  the spirit and mind of the U ni­
ted Church. No ’ other subject since^ 
union has"pf¥ciprfaled’' ^ b  correspon­
dence in the columns of the organ of 
the United Church, The New Outlook.
A t the evening service Mr. McMitm 
Avill continue the series of sermons on: 
“Life Questions.” The subject will be:; 
“The Place of Pleasure in a Christian 
Life.” ____ ■• • • • -y — ■ '
L IN D B E R G H  AND FIA N C EE
t a k e  t o  A IR  A GAIN
as a youth arid, lacking the advantages 
he would have had had he been a 
Scout, faced the problem of making 
new friends without the prestige and 
guidance tha t membership to  the 
Scouts would have given him. Speak- 
in,© for the guests present, he said that 
all -were pleased to gather a t the ban­
quet table with the Old Scouts on the 
occasion of their annual meeting and 
installation of officers, and he assurgd 
,them that the ‘ unanimous wish of all 
vvas for a successful year during 1929.
Mr. F. M. Buckland followed with 
a huriiorous account of a man who im­
agined he had been bitten by a ra ttle­
snake, but the “rattlesnake” proved to 
be a Plym outh Rock hen.
Mr. A. E. Cox remarked that among 
old-timers the phrase “old scout” was 
interpreted as “ old scoundrel,” but the 
Old Scouts Club put an end to the 
interpretation. He thanked them for 
extending to him an invitation to' a t­
tend the meeting.
Songs, in which all joined, were in­
terspersed between toasts. At the con­
clusion o f “God Save The King,” three 
hearty cheers and a tiger were render­
ed to their hosts by the guests.
M EX IC O  CITY, Feb. 28.—Col. 
Lindbergh and his fiancee, Mi-ss Anne 
M o r r O A V , . who yesterday w ent through 
the experience of an upset plane at Vpl- 
buena military field, took to the air a- 
gain a t 10.27 a.m. today. Although no 
statem ent was made at the time, it was 
believed that Colonel Lindbergh was 
ollowing the custom of the army where 
he was trained of sending aviators back 
into the air as soon as possible after 
an accident. Lindbergh was flying a
two-passenger Fleet bi-plane ndiich he 
borrowed from the Mexican _ military 
establishment at Valbuena. Miss M or­
row seemed to. be slightly nervous be­
fore she stepped into the plane but she 
quickly recovered her composure and 
appeared perfectly calm as the plane 
left the ground. Lir^dk^^K^'® right arnt. 
Avas in a  sling. Before the accident , 
yesterday he told his fiancee that when 
they landed the plane would overturn.
ATVTEMPT TO  D Y N A M ITE
Q U EB EC  P R E M IE R
Q U EB EC , Feb. 28.—No arrest w a s  
made last night in connection with the  
attem pt to dynamite the office of P re- 
miec L. A. Taschercau in the Parlia­
ment Buildings here.
p a g e  t w o
mBmsesggsmesx
T h e  N ew  A n d  B e a u tifu l
P a u l  R e v e r e  P a t t e r n
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h im -st O u a li ty ... -F u lly  (G u aran teed — S ta n d a rd  P rice d .
S h o w e r a n d  W e d d in g  G ifts
■ j::t:xtiC !a :a fc:x sy K X iW (cicsstsc:i!9
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JE W E L L E R  & D IA M O N D  M ER CH A N T
FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
O K O / DISCOUNT off all BLANKETS and 
ZiO  JO  EIDERDOWNS
W a ll P a p e r , p e r  room  .................-............................................... $1*00
P r in te d  In n o lc u m , a t, p e r  y a rd  ................................. ...........
In la id  L in o leu m , p e r  y a rd  ....................................-................
N a ir n ’s im p o rted  in la id  L in o le u m ; p e r  y a rd  ........... -  J l.oU
S o lid  oak  D in in g  R oom  S u ite s  a t  ............................... ...  ^95.00
W a ln u t  D in in g  R oom  S u ite s  a t  ................................  5J>150.UU
C o m b in a tio n  G oucli an d  R ed re d u c e d  to  ....................
C h ild ’s C o t w ith  fe lt m a ttre s s  ........ ...... ...................R........ j lO - 0 0
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Im p o r te d  E n g lish  C a rr ia g e s  ........................... -...................... !t>30.00
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
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S e r v i c e !
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(M id la n d ) . C A N M O R E — L u m p  a n d  
P E T R O L E U M  C O K E . B r iq u e tte s .
A  T O N  O F  S A T IS F A C T IO N  W I T H  E V E R Y  2,000 lb s .
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Phone 56
COAL AND B U IL D E R S S U P P L IE S  ‘ .
Established 1892 ) P.O: Box 166
A c t i o n
6i ^ A T O U P I I I A R ”  action is the gift of 
\ jI\  i  Traction and the result
is Satisfaction because the farmer who 
gets Action gets results.
Sole Distributors for B. C.:—
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BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop F irst I Self Last I * 
Edited by "Pioneer"
!M -m i§M rEfiU !PI
■ 940 S ta tio n  S tre e t , V a n c o u v e r , B . C. 
Branches:—Kelowna, Nelson, Prince George.
-A-RE-^-OU—RK A D Y -FO R-^H E- —
SPRAYING SEASON ?
I f  n o t, y o u  sh o u ld  co n s id e r
i t f a f i e  S p r a y e r
Stocked by
THE CAHAOIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., LTD.
. VANCOUVER, B.C. W rite us for prices.
28-6c’
, February 26tli, 1929.
Orders for week eliding March 7tb,
1929:
Rallies; The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall oil Monday, tlic 4tli of 
March, 1929, at 7.15 p.rn., in uniform, 
and a Court of Honour will be held 
duriiiK the eveniuK JU which all tlio.se 
Scouts who have been umler susi>cnsioii 
will rt'iiort, falliuK in (‘rst with the rest 
of the Trooi) at 7.15 p.ni. The regular 
basketball practices will be held on the 
afternoon of the Friday previous only, 
connnenciriK at 4 p.ni.
The rCKular attendance, etc., marks 
at the rally last inTdit found the Heav­
ers leading with 62, followed by the 
Wolves with 60; Cougars, 55; Eagles, 
52; Owls, 50; Foxc.s, 50; Otters, 48; 
Lynx, 45. The Cougars lost 5 for fail­
ure to report on Monday and the F ox­
es 5 for the absence of their Second 
without leave at Monday’s rally. The 
IL'igles lost 2 for being last to fall in 
and another 2 for being last in a tag 
game. The Foxes , vPon 20 for comple­
tion of his Tenderfoot tests by Recruit 
H arry Holes on the 21st inst. This 
leaves the present standing as follows: 
Cougars, 571; Lynx, 514; Beavers, 508; 
Wolves. 484; Owls, 430; Ii,agles, 403; 
FOXC.S, 353; O tters, 297. W e arc pleased 
indeed to sec all the Patro'ls so close 
together. The O tters, who arc now at 
the foot of the list, could by winning 
three proficiency badges displace the 
(Cougars at the top.
The Kim’s Game test was passed by 
Scouts D. Benmore, J. Butt, C. Dore 
and L. Maddin on the 25th inst.
Preparations for pur annual enter­
tainment are now under -way with the 
choosing of the cast for the famous 
mock trial of -M angel versus W  urzel, 
of which Mr. Billy Brcdin, the author, 
will he the director. The trial is very 
funny indeed • and w ill, he worth the 
price of admission even if we have no­
thing else.
W e hope, though, to have one or 
two more items on the programme and 
Mr. M ar Jok, who has had considerable 
exiierience in the Y.M.C.A. Gym at 
Revelstoke, is going to tram a parallel 
bar squad. W ith the assistance of Mr. 
Bill C!hater, he very kindly, repaired the 
bars last week and they are once more 
available for use. They arc a great 
piece of apparatus for muscle building. 
W e also hope this year'to  hav^again a 
tumbling and pyramid squad. T.ie par­
ticular piece of Scout work w;e shall 
show has not yet been decided upon 
and we are open to suggestions. We 
would suggest that Patrols commence 
practising the rope climbing^eadier and
see if they cannot breal^ the W olves
standing record of 1 minute, 1 3 . a
^^We'^are going to lose ASM. H arry  
Campbell on Thursday of this week 
again, but fortunately only temporarily. 
H e is going back to complete his nor­
mal . school training at Victoria, 
was interrupted by his accident.^ in e  
course will be over by the middle of 
Tune, so he will be back for the sum­
m er’s greatest event, the camp^ H e 
will be much missed meanwhile and 
we can ill spare him, but we wish him  
the best of luck at Victoria. , .
The third annual meeting o f the Ltid
Scouts’ Club and installation of officers 
was held on Tuesday evening the 
new officers are: President, ^Gprdon
Meikle; Secretary, H a rry .W itt; T rea­
surer, Ken Shepherd; D irectory. 
Longley, Len Leathley and Edwm 
Harvey. W e congratulate these otti- 
cers very much on their election and 
feel sure that the Club has .a gpod year 
ahead under, their capable difectiop. W  P 
wish them all possible success.
The Rovers are now getting under 
wav too, with about sixteen prospeettve 
members, aiid we hope in an early issue 
to give an account of their activities to
date. There can be no possible conHict 
the Club- and the T roop .̂ Cj
THE KELOWHA SAW MILL CO., LTD.
K ELO W N A , B. C.
D E A L E R S  A N D  M A N U F A C T U R E R S
in  all k in d s  of
BUILDING MATERIALS, LUMBER 
SHINGLES, SASH AND DOORS
A lso  16-inch  S L A B  W O O D
26-4c
jjetwpen i.ue— ----' -t-—
Rovers and there is plenty of room loi 
both. The Club is run ̂  after the m an­
ner of a junior service club and the Kc- 
vers are the official senior branch ot 
the Scout movement, in the same way 
tha t the W o lf. Cubs are^ the junior 
branch. I-t is quite liktjly that some wul 
belong to both organizations, it they
can. find the time. ' .
The Beavers won from the Ottei:, >.n 
_thei r ' p atrol biasketbau mutch 
on Monday last,-and there remain only 
two scheduled games to play,
V W olves on Monday next and tJtP-rr.
V Foxes on the Monday following.
There are, .-however, _SJX unplayed 
games and the Patrol Leaders concern­
ed will have to get together and a r­
range dates. The Eagles have yet to 
play the O tters, Owls; Cougars and 
Foxes. The Beayers have to play the 
Foxes and (Cougars. _______ ,
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
2nd Kelowna Company 
"Ever Ready”
Orderly Patrol for week ending 
March 5th: The Daffodils.
The Company will meet in the Scout 
H.all on Tuesday, March 5l6 at 7.15 
p.rn. Jnspcction will take place, so 
have your uniforms complete in e tery  
detail. Bring your Morse flags and 
have your Morse Code at your finger 
ends. 'I'liosc who have not passed this 
Morse test will have an opportunity of 
doing so. Be ready!
On Tuesday last, Miss Lync gave us 
a most interesting and helpful enlarge­
ment cm our six health rules. W e will 
all know them and understand them 
better for her interpretation of them to 
us. .She has told us how wo should 
follow (licm and why wo should follow 
thein. It remains for us to follow them.
Some of our Guides are very anxious 
to form a basketball team, ft has been 
suggested they should practice for half 
an hour before our regular meeting. 
Those who wish to play should gc( in 
touch Avith P.L. Beth Harvey.
The points for the month on Second 
Class lists stand as follows: Poppies,
75; Nightingales, 64: Swallows, 63;
Shamrocks, 59; Daffodils, 32. The 
Daffodils have been considerably set 
hack in their standing because they 
have lost two of their older Guides, 
but they will soon catch up again.
Points for attendance, etc., arc run­
ning very close. They arc; Swallows, 
98.5; Daffodils. 95; Poppies, 95; Sham­
rocks. 98; Nightingales, 91,
RUTLAND
Rutland baskctccrs have experienced 
a series of defeats this last week, hav­
ing been beaten by Winfield, Kelowna 
(Dddfellows and Kelowna H igh'School 
Juniors and Kelowna Public School. 
On Thursday the men’s team met W in­
field-and despite the fact that it was 
the visitors’ first game and that they 
had no spares, while the locals used 
ten men during the garne, they nosed 
out a .victory by two points, the score 
being 18 to 16 in favour o f 'th e  W in- 
fielders, who put up a good fight and 
played good combination throughout. 
W ithout detracting from the play of 
the local team in any way, it must be 
admitted that the victors deserved their 
win, the weakness of the Rutlanders 
being that they played too many spares, 
none of these having time to get warm ­
ed up before they had to make way 
for others. The game throughout was 
very even, and Rutland had a lead of 
two points at half time, the score then 
being 12 to 10. The points scored by 
Rutland were; Irwin, 6; R. W hite, 4; 
G. Harrison, H. M clvor and G. W hite, 
2 each, while the two Duggan boys, 
Cecil and Roy, monopolized those ‘for 
Winfield, the former scoring 6 and Roy 
12
i  he Rutlancl school girls went to 
lowna on Saturday and Monday to meet 
the Public and High School teams res- 
■pectively, and returned home defeated 
on each occasion, the  Kelowna Public 
School girls netting 10 points to -their 
opponents’ one, while the High School 
pupils ran up 14 points to the R ut­
landers’ 7. Phyllis W hite secured the 
one point from a free  ̂shot on Satur­
day, while all the seven points on Mon­
day were obtained by Frances Blen- 
harn. . , • ,
Then, on Monday evening the O dd­
fellows’ came out and, after a keenly 
contested game, Avhich we regret we 
were unable to witness, ran out vic­
tors by 14 points, to 13.
A t the- close of the game, players 
of 'the Oddfellows, Rutland and W in­
field met and arranged the following 
schedule of gam es:— _  , __ ,,
M arch 4: Winfield at Oddfellows Hall 
March 7: R utland-at W  
March 11: Oddfellows at Rutland. 
March 14: Oddfellows at Wmfield. 
March T8: Winfield at Rutland.
March 21: Rutland at Oddfellows. 
March 25: Winfield at Oddfellows.- ; 
March 28; Rutland at Winfield.
April 1:. Oddfellnws-a t -Rutland
April 4: Oddfellows, at Winfield.
April 8: Winfield at Rutland.
April 11; Rutland at Oddfellows.
All games to start at 8.30 p.m.
. After spending several Aveeks on the 
prairie, Mr. Eldred Howes returned
home on Saturday.* ★ , *
On the occasion of their impending 
d epar^t-nre—rfr-om—̂t hjp— d i s t r-i ct,—M r s : A . 
Marchant a iid M rs . T. M. Anderson 
have been the recipients of tokens of 
esteem from the United Church Lad­
ies’ Aid and Anglican Church Guild 
respectively. . --------—
“Keep W atch” ,
At Tuesday’s parade, instruction was 
given on the subject of ma,g!netic varia- 
tionr The true north and magnetic 
north were discussed, and a demoti- 
stration was given of comparing com­
pass courses and bearings with true 
courses and bearings.
O jders
The next parade will be on Tuesday, 
5th March, a t 7.30 p.m.. at Dr. Camp- 
hell’s office.
CO M M A N DIN G  O FF IC E R .
Co’y 1358; Kelowna Sea Cadet « 
Corps—“GrenviiiW
T H E  V A LU E O F
A R T IF IC IA L  F E R T IL IZ E R S
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Profit is the aim of all progressive 
industries. In  deciding an>' farm in­
vestment the farmer should put the 
question to himself, Will it pay? A rti­
ficial fertilizers will pay if they are ne­
cessary. If they are not necessary 
there is no profit in applying them.
During the past season an experi­
ment was conducted at the Experi­
mental Station, Windermere, to deter­
mine the necessity of applying com- 
mercial fertilizers. While the experi-
ment has only been conducted one year, 
it shows,decidedly that before applying 
commercial fertilizer to any extent it 
should be known that its application 
will be profitable. The addition _ of 
superphosphate to p o ta to ^  gave a yield 
much greater than that secured on the 
check plots. Potash increased the yield 
still further, but very little as compared 
with superphosphate. The further ad­
dition of nitrate gave no significant in­
crease. These results show that in this 
particular case it was only the super­
phosphate tha t the soil really needed, 
.while potash and nitrate were appar­
ently of very little value.'
This experiment was conducted on 
light silty loam rather'lacking in hum­
us. Crops have been taken off this land 
for many years, very little fertility be­
ing put bacld into the soil. It should 
be .said here that the addition of 12 tons 
of barnyard manure per a c re . practic­
ally obscured the effects' of the differ­
en t combinations of fertilizers. *
Therefore farmers in the dry sec­
tions of the interior of B.C, would be 
well advised to try  out a small plot with 
superphosphate, especially if they have 
land which ; approaches the description 
of that on which the above mentioned 
experiment was condu''*'''’
H . C H ESTER ,
Dominion Experir— -tal Station,
Invermere, B.C.
The man: “Two eggs poached m ed­
ium  soft, buttered toast, not too hard, 
coffee, not too much cream- in it.”
The waiter: “Yes, sir. W ould you
like any. special design on the dishes ?”
1ST RUTLAND 
T I ^ P
*Do A Good T u n i Daily*
Orders for the week ending March 
9th:
The Troop will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday at 7.30 p.m. 
sharp, for a full dre.s.s rehearsal of the 
concert prograniinc.
Duly, Patrol: Beavers.
« « «
Atlcmlance has not been as good this 
year at rehearsals as has usually been 
the ease in past years. Quite a number 
of the hoys are on tlie sick list, with 
severe colds, and during the early part 
of the period during which the concert 
programme has been under prepara­
tion the weather was unfavourable, to 
say the least. Some steady work will 
have to be put in during the first two 
weeks in March, for our seventh annual 
hhitertainnient to come iq) to the stand­
ard of its predecessors.
As previously announced in these 
columns, the date of our show this 
year is to he Friday, March 15th, and 
it will commence, as usual, at 8 p.m. 
We appreciate the co-operation of the 
Black Mountain Irrigation District 
Trustees in changing the night of the 
annual meeting in order to leave the 
evening clear for our concert.
4i 4i «■
Tests passed recently, but not prev­
iously noted in this Column have been: 
Tenderfoot Complete, Recruit Lloyd 
Davies. Uses of Scout Stall, Recruit 
John Singer.
Patro l Competition Standing. 
Patrol Points
Kangaroos ........................   497
Beavers ——.................................. 417
Seals .............................................  310
W O L F  CUBS
There was a good attendance at the 
meeting on Friday afternoon last, but 
the meeting had to be cut short owing 
to the C.M. having to leave to attend a 
meeting of the Scout Association. A 
few new recruits are needed to fill the 
gaps made by transfers to the Scouts, 
but the greatest need of the Pack is 
some one to take over the duties of 
Cubmastcr permanently, as the present 
arrangem ent is not satisfactory either 
for the Cubs or the Acting C.M. We 
have some hope that this may be ar­
ranged shortly.
The Cubs will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday evening, March 
8th, for a rehearsal in conjunction with 
the Scouts.
A. W . GRAY.
Scoutmaster and Acting C.M.
L e t  U s  H a v e  Y o u r  O rd e rs  N O W  F o r
S e e d s ,  S p r a y s  a n d  
F  e r t i l i z e r s
I f  y o u  n eed  ;uiy spec i.il .seeds o r  fe r t i l iz e rs  w e w ill g e t
th e m  fo r y o u .
W e  h av e  R O B IN  H O O D , P U R I T Y  a n d  S P I L L E R S ’ -  
F L O U R  A N D  C E R E A L S .
F E E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  S U P P L I E S
H A Y  AND STRA W  G A SO L IN E  AND O IL S
S E R V IC E  AND Q U A L IT Y
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phony 29 F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
S T O R E  C LO SE S A T 6 p.m. SATURD A Y S
K EL O W N A  F R U IT  AND------
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
For W eek Ending February 23, l92y
Carloads 
1929 1928
Fruit ..... -........ —- .....:............— 17 8
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 2 --2—
Vegetables ..... ........v,..—- ....... 6 2
Canned Goods ——........  5 2
30 14
Opens Kelowna Branch
s
T o  cope w ith  th e  la rg e  v o lu m e  o f b u s in e s s  now  
a c c ru in g  to  o u r  K e lo w n a  A g e n c y  a n d  to  p ro v id e  
a d e q u a te ly  fo r i ts  fu r th e r  e x p a n s io n , w e  h a v e  
decid ed  to  ra ise  th e  a g e n c y  to  th e  s ta tu s  of a 
b ra n c h  o h  a n d  fro m  M arch  1st, n e x t.
M r. A . H . I^ovah , o u r  p re s e n t  a g e n t ,  h a s  b een  a p ­
p o in te d  firs t m a n a g e r  of th e  b ra n c h , w h ic h  w ill 
be locEited a t  th e  R o y a l A n n e  H o te l  B u ild in g , 
K e lo w n a . M r. P o v a h ’s r e p u ta t io n  a s  a n  in v e s t­
m e n t a u th o r i ty  w ill be  a  g u a ra n te e  to  th e  p u b lic  
o f re lia b le  se rv ice . . ^
A n  u p - to - th e -m in u te  b o a rd  h a s  b een  in s ta lle d , a n d  
d a ily  q u o ta t io n s  w ill be  g iv e n  o n  a ll B . C. M in in g  
S to c k s  a n d  C a lg a ry  O ils  a n d  th e  p r in c ip a l T o r ­
o n to , M o n tre a l a n d  N ew  Y o rk  S to c k s . T h e  b ra n c h  
w ill be in  c o n s ta n t  to u c h  w ith  h e a d q u a r te r s  in  
V a n c o u v e r , a n d  w ill  h a v e  th e  b e n e fit o f  a ll th e  
( jo m p a n y ’s fac ilities ' fo r in v e s t in g  a n d  m a rk e t 
t r a d in g ;  a lso  s ta t is t ic a l  a n d  in fo rm a tio n  se rv ices .
R. P. ClARK t  CO. (VANCOUVERJ tlD.
I N V E S T M E N T  B A N K E R S
823 H a s t in g s  St.. W e s t
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H
V a n co u v e ry  B . C. 
’P h o n e  N o . 604 '
“She” is a name suggested for the 
combined radio and gramophone.
Courier W ant Ads get results. U se 
them when you w ant to buy or sell. ■
New Chiysler **75” Ttywn Sedan, $2140 
Wire w he^ extra. Immediate deliveries.
N o  o th e r  P e r f o r m m e e
c o m e s  e v e n
C H R Y S L E M  P e r fo r m a n c e
Thie vety name of Chrysler spells ’a new. 
and finer kind of performance—a spark­
ling, dashing, vivid road behavior that 
has eluded the best efforts of a whole in­
dustry to excel. ?l No small part of the 
ever-growing popularity of Chiysler cars 
is due to that singul^ and significant 
leadership in pejrformance. 9 People 
recognized in the first Chryder some- 
ddng entirely new — obsokting the 
sluggish, heavy, bulky and cumber;-
C H R Y S L B  R M
some vehicles of its day. q And they have con­
tinued to recognize—that Chrysler engi­
neering has not bhly brilliantly maintained 
that lead b u t  has actually widened its mar­
gin of superiority.  ̂Add to this superiority 
of performance, that original style and 
beauty all Chrysler’s own» at prices 
hundreds of dollars under bfher cars 
' which are compared with Chrysler. 
Then you will-find it easy to understand 
the universal demand for Chrysler.
u n iO T O R S P R O  D U  C T
u .
New Chrysler —A&e body styles, $1985 to $3050. New Ctsrydev**65”--Six body styles, 
$1325 to $1460. New Cbrydet ̂ Itaperial—Fire custom body styles, $3545 to $4605. A ll prices 
f .o .b .  Windsor, Ontario, mekteFag standard factory equipment (.freight and taxes extra).
PHONE 17 KELOWNA, B.j:. PENDOZI STREET
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1929 TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE T H R E E
O nly choice leaves grown at h igh alGtndes 
go in to  the  blending o£ Blue R ibbon Tea. 
T h a t is why its  flavour is so uniform ly cx> 
cellcnt. In s is t upon getting  i t  from  your gro­
cer— refuse substitutes of in fe rio r quality .
R IC H A R D  D IX  IN
U N IFO R M  AGAIN
Star Is Buck Private In  "Moran Of 
Thd Marines”
Richard Dix is back in uniform irt 
"Moran of the Marines,” his latest 
Param ount offering, which comes to 
the Empress Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday. In this picture, Dix essays 
the role of a marine buck private and 
gives an admirable characterization 
tjrpical of the kind which has brought 
him to the pinnacle of screen fame. Dix 
, is supported by Ruth Elder, the pretty 
trans-atlantic aviatrix, who majees her 
bid for motion picture prominence. Al­
though it is her first professional ap- 
' pcarance on the screen, her acting is 
none the less convincing arid she goes 
through her paces like a veteran.
"Moran of the Marines” is the story 
' o f a youth who gets into trouble, and it 
takes a few Chinese bandits and a 
thrilling fight to get him back in good 
graces. Meanwhile, he attempts to win 
• the general’s daughter and succeeds, 
b u t only after many hair-raising, hum­
orous and dramatic incidents have come 
to  pass. ' '
An admirable cast contributes to the 
success of the film. Of late, Dix’s pic­
tures have been pleasing Kelo\vna fans,
' and in his latest it will be interesting 
to  watch the intrepid Miss Elder in 
action: \
“Interference”
“Interference,” featuring four popu­
lar film favourites, which was enthus­
iastically received all last week at the 
Capitol Theatre, Vancouver, will be 
shown at the Empress' oh .Tuesday 
night only, the concert of the Men’s 
Vocal Club being the attraction on 
Monday night.
/ “ Interference” presents an all-star 
cast in W illiam 'Powell, Evelyn Brent, 
Clive Brook and Doris Kenyon, all of 
whom have been admirably cast for
GLENMORE
M ER E M EN H A V EN ’T 
M O N O PO LY
( )ne of the most succc.ssful co-operative 
marketing organizations in the W est is 
governed by four women and two men, 
and the President is Mrs. John Holmes, 
(above), of Saskatchewan, The profit­
able Pool, The Saskatchewan Egg and 
Poultry Producers' Limited, with a 
total membership of over 19,000, was 
organized by a number of farmers’ wiv­
es less than three years ago and is now 
doing a gros.s annual business o f ap- 
^ Last year the
Canada and the United States.
PA R T-SIN G IN G  N O T
EX C L U S IV E  F E A T U R E
A very interested audience attended
the Fruit Growers’ Association meet- ___  ^ ....................
ing on Monday, February 2Sth, when I pro’x?niatcry~“$600,0m ...v
Mr. C. Atkm gave a very full and Pool marketed 18,000,000 eggs and over 
proceedings at the half a million pounds of dressed poul- 
B.C.h.G.A. niectmg .at Penticton, which try, most of which went to Eastern 
he attended as our delegate.
Mr. R. W. Corner w as-appointed 
Auditor.
Messrs, J. N. Cushing, S. Pearson 
and W . J. Ranldn were appointed to
look after the recreation park arid its _____
there is much clearing^ to be done. L  ists Of H igh Repute
The date of *thc Glenmore Ladies Branscombe’s W estminster
meeting has.been put back to Tuesday,
March Sth. instead of the usual second Tuesday, April lo,
Tuesday, and will be held at the home tmaccompanied part-smg-
of Mr. Snowsell. mg. but not to he exclusion of solo
The date for the St. P atrick ’s Sup- The mernbers of the company
per, which yvas arranged at the last 
meeting, is not defin itW  set yet. A Shar es Draper, a ban-
dance , has been arrange.d | < -
of St, Paul’s Cathedral, who has. done 
much distinguished work in grand op­
era and musical comedy.
The boy soloists are equally of the 
first rank, Douglas Bartrip and Edwin 
for the past ten days, is now able to i f  highly esteemed in Lon-
be up again. W e wish her a good 15°;!. beauty and purity of their
recovery. ' .
The Penticton Co operative is now 
making a start upon its proposed new 
cold storage and (ire-ctKiling facilities, 
'riic tvvu-.story main brick packing 
Iioiktc is to have another .story added, 
riie (wo tup .stories will be used for 
cold storage purposes, while the pre- 
cuoling plant or soft fruits will occupy 
.ibont one quarter of the ground floor. 
The baianee of the ground floor will 
l)c nserl for sliip|)iiig purposes. The 
total cost of the cohl storage and pre- 
enoliiig plants and building, including 
the origin.il errst of the building itself, 
will be 9,0(!0. Tlie cost of tlie alter­
ations and (In- machinery, wbitli forms 
part of this amount, will be $35,000, of 
which tlie Dominion government is 
|»rovidiiig $1H,000.
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
ST. M IC H A E L  & A LL ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Avc 
Maridi 3rd, 3rd Sunday in l.enl.
8 a.m., Holy Comiminioii.
9.45 a.ni,, Soldiers of the Cross Bible 
Class (boys); 10.15 (girls).
11 a.m.. Matins, Clioral • Eucharist 
and Sermon.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kin­
dergarten.
7.30 p.m, 
Miserere.
LU TH liK A N  CHURCH , Orange 
Hall. Saturday, March 2nd. 9.3<1 a.m., 
Sc’iool. .Sunday, March 3rd, 10 a.m., 
.Sunday .School. II a.rn.. (Jerman Len­
ten Service. Pastor, Win. L. Zersen.
(R JIL D  O F HF.A LTH .--W cekly 
Hcriptine study for all interested in tlie 
subject of Spiritual Healing.
Rom., ch. 12. vs. 1, 2.
I. Cor., ell. ri, vs. 19.
Roll!., ch. 8, vs. 6.
1. Cor., ch- 6, vs. 19, 20.
r.al., ch. 5, vs. 22-23.
Phil., ch. 4. vs. 13.
Is., ch. 26, vs. 3.
J'lie peace fruit of prayer is patience, 
a calm, .steadfast, confident |u>sses.sion 
of the spiritual .self. Assurance, pat­
ience and contentment bring us, finally, 
to the peace of service. We are never 
so sure of God. never so willing to wait
His blessing, never so at rest in our 
souls, as when wc are doing something 
tor Him. I'or as surely us “he that; 
savetli his life shall hise it,” just as 
surely do ills of body and mind dis­
appear wlieu \YC forget ourselves in the 
Muster's business. Then it is most per­
fectly and most fully, that we become 
hap|>y ami strong and calm ami know 
"the peace of tiod which passeth all 
niidcrstanding."
Evensong, Sermon and
Lantern Service on Friday evenings 
during Lent at 8 p.m. Subject: “The 
Scene, the Source, the Story.” •
for Friday night 6f this week, when all 
friends will be welcome. A low price { 
for admission, including refreshments, 
has been set. * m
Mrs. A. M einroy, who has been ill
On Tuesday last, a Kelowna citizen 
was charged by the Glenmore con­
stable with having deposited rubbish, 
on the gully road side of the Valley, 
and was fined five dollars by Magist-
rate-Weddell.—This-action-wasJii-keep=H-t— ^   ^
ing with a decision of the Cqupcil ^  w
voices.
The visit to Canada of the W estmin- 
ster-W indsor singers at the beginning 
of the year has done much to stimulate 
interest in this style of combination 
throughout the Dominion, and the en­
thusiasm which greeted that excellent 
body of vocalists will be remembered
T H E  U N IT E D  CH U R C H  OI- 
CANADA.^—First United, cor. Riclitet 
St. and Bernard Avc. Rev. A. K 
VlcMinii, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist ami 
Choirmaster.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Mr. Mc- 
Minii will discuss the draft of the new 
United Churcli Hymnal which is sent 
down to Presbyteries for consideration 
and recommendation.
2.30 p.m.. Church School, All depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Place of Pleasure in a 
Christiiin Life.” The second in the ser-/, 
ies: “Life Questions.”
8.45 p.m. The Ypung People’s De­
partment will meet in the Church audi­
torium. Live discussioris o f life topics.»■ * I*
The Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery 
will meet here on Tuesday and 'W ed­
nesday, March 5th and 6th.
S U N  LIFE A SSU R A N C E  C O M PA N Y  OF C A N A D A
A  T O W E R  O F  S T R E N G T H
prosecute in all such cases.
SPR IN G  ST IM U L A T IO N
F O R  ST R A W B ER R IES
The W estm inster Glee Singers, how­
ever, while perforriiing many of the ac­
cepted geriis of British minstrelsv in 
the domain of part-music, have given 
attention to many old songs and ballads
. . I J first fruit of the season tq appear, re-
convmcmg characterizations, and no early feeding. Until the
The straw berry plant, which is the by-gone times and these have been
finer group of players could be found 
to  igive a faithful and realistic portrayal 
of a great drama. The picture has to 
do with a man who cared for his wife’s 
caresses too late. When he is reported 
killed in the war she remarries, un­
known to him, and when he is found to 
be alive the wife is blackmailed by a 
former love of her first husband. In 
a  most unusual way he discovers the 
plight of his wife, and resolving to 
make amends for his dissolute habits, 
obtains the damaging evidence—̂ letters 
—and -kills the revengeful one. The- 
second husband becomes involved and 
is suspected of murddr,
William Powell is the wayward hus­
band;' Evelyn Brent is the revenging, 
cast-off love; Doris Kenyon is the har­
assed wife, and Clive Brook is the 
second husband. ,
“Ben-Hur”
Those who missed seeine “Ben-Hur”
soil warms up the plants may suffer for 
want of nourishment even in the midst 
of planting. W ith the arrival of warm 
v/eather bacteriological forces increase 
in actiyity, reducing the abundance of
specially arrangfed for them in a varie­
ty of chaririing ways. Cathedral sing­
ers in the Old Country have always 
been renowned "for the excellence of 
their choral work, both sacred and se­
cular, though it is not always that the 
latter is properly erriphasized.
Those who heard the W estminsterplant food later on. I t is during
period previous tb this time that “iants p ’«gers4asf year have some conception 
^ -- - ^  ' of the treat in store for music lovers
K E L O W N A  F IR S T  BAPTIST 
CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D. Milton. Pas- 
lor. ,
S,unday School and Church Service 
combined, from 10.30 to 12.
Evening Service at 7.30.
Rev. J. J. Smithson, of Summerlaiid, 
will preach morning and everting, also 
every afternoon at 3 o’clock and every 
evening at 7.30 (except Saturday) dur­
ing the iensuing week. ’ *
You are invited to share in the bles­
sings which those who are attending 
these meetings are receiving.
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  B A PT IST  
CHUReH7“Richter“StrPastot7-M r;rG7 
Thornber. '
Sunday School and Bible Class, at 
10.30 a.m; ^
7.30 p.m., Evening Service.
Wed. everting at 7.30, Prayer Meet- 
ing. ^  ;
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worshijp with us.
1 9 2 8
Assurances in force (net)
An Incrcaoc of $408,925,000
New Assurances Paid for
An Increase of $112,836,000
Total Income - - - -
An Increase of $41,972,000
Surplus earned during the 
Year - - - - -
Payments to Policyholders 
and Beneficiaries
Surplus and Contingency 
Reserve - - - -
An Increase of $9,157,000
Total Liabilities - - -
(Including Paid up Capital)
Assets, at December 31st, 1928
An Increase of $87,652,000
Rate of Interest earned on 
, mean invested assets (net)
- $1,896,915,000
441.244.000
144.747.000
40.264.000
49.920.000
66.938.000
422.020.000
488.958.000
6.58%
^ r /  'V C ' ■‘•V, :
DIVIDENDS TO POLICYHOLDERS INCREASED
FOR N IN T H  SUCCESSIVE YEAR  “ — --------
The Company hc^ also inaugurated the practice of pctjdng a special 
maturity dividend on paHicipating policies, ten or more 
years in force, terminating by death or niaturity.
/
i I-
EXTRACTS FROM DIRECTORS’ REPORT
. . . After deducting amounts re-assured, the total 
assurances in force now amount; to $1,896,915,934-57, 
an increase of $408,925,254.48, Pplicies in force 
number 633,240, and in addition 136,293 certificates 
of assurance are held by employees of corporations 
and firms under the group plan. ,
While every field of operation contributed its full 
share to  these impressiye advances, the rapid devdb 
opment of our business in Great Britain and the 
United States is  especially noteworthy. The generous 
reception of our Company in-countries served by 
powerful dom ^tic institutions is particularly grati­
fying, as testifying to  widespread appreciation of 
our record arid services.
a t  the Empress last summer will be 
privileged to view it on W ednesday or 
Thursday, when the thrilling action of 
this great romance will be again shown 
on the local. screen.
General Lew Wallace wrote "Ben- 
H u r,” a tale of the Christ, half a cen­
tu ry  ago, and its success as a novel has 
been followed by its dramatization and 
picturization. The production of the 
picture cost _a tremendous amount o_f_ 
money, the cast being ex:ceptionally 
large and the scenes difficult and costly. 
T he chariot race and the sea fight are 
the outstanding sensations.
Ramon_ Novarro as .the galley slave 
and charioteer. May McAvoy as the 
sweet Esther, and^ Francis X. Bushman 
as the cruel centurion, are the leading
are liable to suffer unless given some 
special attention. To determine the 
value of stim ulating growth by: rapid 
acting fertilizer a trial was made with 
nitrate of soda for the strawberry patch 
at the Kentville, N-S., Experimental 
Statiori: The variety of strawberry
on the occasion of their return visit to 
Kelowna in April.
According to the Penticton 
the B.C. Fruit Shippers Ltd., have 
made arrangements to dperate as pack-
used in the test was Senator Dunlap. A
uniform area in the plantation was sel- l ^
ected and divided into.three equal parts. son. .I t  is also stated-that this com-parti trpptpH rUffprpritlv This work the financial backing
c o S e d  poodwin, Ltd., will
report for 1927 the Superintendent, Mr. a shipping house in all
W. Saxby Blair, gives the results ob-' principal valley centres.
^ '^T h te  sliow that for a five year per- The W s t  is second only to aĝ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
iott-the-application-of-I0&-pottnds-i3-AHt - | t 9 re in the -value of its—products— In
rate of soda per acre applied broadcast production,„ it  furnishes twice the val-
over the plantation after the strawberry 
plants have started growth in the 
spring materially increases the yield of 
fruit. Heavier applications, up . to a 
limited point, have yielded correspond­
ingly heavier crops. The average yields 
per acre covering five seasons were 
6,932 quarts, when treated with nitrate 
of soda at the rate of ,200 pounds per 
acrer -One-hundred-pound applications 
yielded almost 500 quarts less. Where 
no nitrate was applied the yield' was 
only 4,052 quarts to the acre.
l ue of mines and ten times the value of 
fisheries.
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H  -  
Ricnter. Street, North.
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.tn. .
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at d 
p.m. Rev, J. J . W alker, Pastor.
Special revival services every ' day, 
2 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. Rev. J. N. W alk­
er, Evangelist;
SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y—Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m, 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., . Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays 
5 p.rn.
G H R ISTIA N  SC IE N C E  SOCIET-i! 
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenu^ 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society il 
a branch of The Mothier Church. th« 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos-
tO n ^ .,M aS .S ----s p r v ir p s ;  ^ tn n d ay , 11 a m
Sunday Sclmql, 10 a.im; firs^ "Wednes 
day. Testimony Meetirig, 8 p.m. Read 
ing room open W ed. and Sat. after 
noons, 3-5 p.m. "
. . ,  The amount paid to  policyholders since organiza- 
tion, together with the amount a t present held for 
their security or benefit, exceeds the total amount 
received from them in premigms by $111,370,229.10.
The strength and resources of the Company have 
been still further enhanced.
The net rate of interest egmed on the mean in­
vested assets, after making provision for investment 
expenses, has risen to  6.58 per cent. Dividend in­
creases, bonuses arid stock privileges, accruing on 
many of the  Company’s holdings, contributed sub­
stantially to  this gratifying result.
A net profit of $11,028,854,59 has been realized 
from the redemption or sale of securities which had 
risen to  high premiums.
The securities listed in the assets have been valuW 
a t figures substantially below the valued placed on 
them by the  Government. "This under-valuation of 
our_ securiti^ represents an important safeguard 
against possible adverse market fluctuations, addi­
tional to the reserves specifically provided against 
tha t contingency. .
We are again able to  report that on the bonds and 
preferred stocks listed in the assets, not one dollar.
due either as interest or as dividend; is in arrear for 
a single day; while the dividends accniing to common 
stocks eicceed by several million dollars those pay­
able on the same stocks a t the time of purchase.
The silrplus earned during the year, based on the 
values given in the accounts, amounted to  $40,264,- 
088.52.
$10,000,000. has been deducted from the already 
heavily marked-down value of securities, as addi­
tional provision against possible fluctuations, in­
creasing the amount so set aside to $20,000,000.
The special amount set aside as a  liability to  
provide for unforeseen contingencies has been main- 
-tained-aL$12,500,000..
$15,822,339.65 has been paid or allotted as profits 
tb  policyholders during the year.
After maidng -all deductions and allocations, 
$9,1,57,966.34 has been added Jo the undivided sur­
plus, bringing the total over liabilities, contingency 
accounts, and capital stock, to  $54,438,862.48. ,
The conthnied prosperity of the Company enables 
your Directors to  announce, for the ninth successive 
year, a  sutetantial increase in the ^ l e  of profits to  
be distributed to  participating policyholders during 
the ensuing year.
In addition, your Directors have inaugiuated the 
principle of granting a  Special Dividend on partici­
pating policies maturing after having been in force 
ten years or longer. This new bonus will enable 
policyholders; or beneficiaries whose withdrawal is 
occasioned by the niaturity of policy contracts, to  
participate in the accumulated surplus which i t  has 
not as yet been considered prudent to divide.
The effort to  provide life assurance a t  the lowest 
net cost obtainable has been increasingly appreci­
ated. Our policyholders will be gratified by this 
further evidence of our desire th a t the Company’s 
prosperity shall be fully shared by its members.
players, and their performances are said 
to be realistic to a degree defying crit­
icism.
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A  S T I L L  F I M E R  C A R  
A T  S T IL L  L O W E R  P R I C E
T^YEAR a g o , Oldsmobile' Six created a 
new type of automobile, designed and 
built to meet a demand that had never been 
answered before.
People called it ‘The Fine Car of Low 
Price.” It had the character, the distinction, 
the luxury—the prestige, if you like—that 
ordinarily command such a premium in the 
higher priced field—and it offered these ad­
vantages in a car of convenient size, at a 
phenomenally low price.
N o w , as the outcome of this enthusiastic 
public acceptance and the success which i t  
has brought, Oldsmobile is able to present 
a Still Finer Car and a. Still (heater Value*
To a car which seemed as near perfection 
as possible, Oldsmobile Six has added fur­
ther refinements. . . further touches of dis­
tinction, outside and in . . extra luxuries . 
deeper comfort . . improved qualities of
gerrormance and endurance. Fisher master ody-builders have contributed new grace 
and beauty, enhanced by rich Duco color 
harmonies.
And, thanks to increased produaion and 
consequent decreased costs, this still finer 
Oldsmobile is now offered at prices even 
lower than those which established such an 
amazing record of value last year.
Come and see this finer Oldsmobile, now 
on display at our showroom! 0-23.2-29B
n i l ’
p m o  o  u  c. b  r N G R A L M o r  o n  s
2 -DOOR .h AT OSHA'WA, ONT.
SEDAN T i  I IG overtm e^ Taxes, Spare Tireand Bumpers Extra
SPECIAL SALON SHOWING—February 23rd to March 2nd
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS, LIMITED
^ — L A W R E N € E ^ V E ^ K E a . Q W N A   ̂ —
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DB. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pendozi St. & Lawrence Ave.
DR. LLOYD A. DAY
DENTAL SURGEON AND 
X-RAY
- No. 3, Willits' Block
Phone 516 KELOWNA, B. C.
DR. D. D. HARRIS
■ CHIROPRACTOR
Palmer Graduate
Casorso Block - Phone 157 
Hours: 10-12 j^in. 1.30-5 p.in.
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.K.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 517-L3; P .0 .294
K r E A i D
Sec that there is a loaf in your bas­
ket every time it comes from the 
grocer’s.
There is notlung else in that basket 
tliat contains the same amount of 
nourishment as bread.
Place a standing order for Bread 
—twice as many loiivcs as you arc 
now ordering.
It will well rcp.ay you to,
Bread is your best food^— EA T 
M ORE OF- IT.
EAT GOOD BREAD
SUTHERLAND’S BAKERY ^
m  KELOWNA COURIER
ANP
Okanagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. H O SE
SU IJSC K IPTIO N  KATES  
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the Itritish Enuilre, $2.50  
ner year. To tiic United States and otiicr 
lorcign countries, $3.00 per year.
MISS NOEL^ SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Examinations. 
Studio: Abbott 3t. Pbone 170-R2
Mrs. HAMPSQN, R I A.M.
(Form erly of Calgary)
Teacher of Pianoforte, Theory and 
Singing.
Honours and highest marks gained 
by past students in , Associated 
Boards’ examinations and musical 
festivals. Pupils received every Sat­
urday at the home of Mrs. Burns, 
Harvey Avenue, Kelowna.
For terms, etc., write 
Box 93, PEACHLAND
EYES EXAMINED
THE MOST MODERN 
METHODS
Don’t be contented with uncom­
fortable eyes, and only half see­
ing.
This was all right at one time, 
but today, with the approved 
Optical Instruments, practically 
everyone can enjoy comfortable 
and clear vision, if not left too 
long.
Have your eyes examined today. 
Prices reasonable.
Tlic C O U K lK ll doc» not ncccBnaiily endorsr 
the iteritinicnts of nny contributed article.
To eiiiurc acceptance, nil niaiiuncrlnt bIiouKI he 
Irnibly written ,oii one «idc of tlic paper 
only. Typewritten copy is preferred.
Amateur poetry is not published.
Letters to the editor wilt not be accepted (or 
publication over a "nom do plume"; the writ­
er’s correct name roust be appended^
Contributed matter received after Tuesday night 
will not be published until the following week
A D V E R T IS IN G  RA TES
Contract odvertisers will please notd that their 
contract cnlla for delivery of all changea of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Mon­
day night. This rule Is In the mutual inter­
ests of patrons and publisher, to avoid con­
gestion on Wednesday and Thursday and 
conaequent night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of 'The Courier on time. Changea of 
contract advertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday ns an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with on emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday for the following 
day’s issue.
Transient and Contract Advcrtlsemcnta—Kates 
quoted on (.pplication. ^
Legal mill Municipal Advertising— First Inser­
tion, 15 cents per line, each suosequent inscr-
-Such as For Sitiction, 1 0  cents per linp. Chisdiucd Advertisements
Lost, Found,'W anted, etc., under the heading 
“ Want Ad/i." First insertion, 15  cents per 
line; each additionaMnsertion, without change 
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
per week, 30  cents. Count five words to 
line. , .
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as a word.
If so desired, advertisers may have replies 
addressed to a box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 1 0  cents to cover postage or 
filing. ' -
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1929
INDEPENDENT GROWERS
TO  ORGANIZE
(Gontinuetl from- Page_l)_
JEWELLER & OPTOMETRIST  
KELOWNA
DONALD MACRAE
A-T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing.
"Pupils-prepared-Jot-_-Xor_Qiito_C^';;_
servatory of Music.
Harvey Ave, Kelowna. Phone 353-R
TH E KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W. G . SCOTT, Proprietor- 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F .  W .  G R O V E S
M .  C a n . .  S c h ; .  C . ^ H .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
S u r v e y s  a n d  R e p o r t s  o n  i r r i g a t i o n  W o r k s  
A p p l i c a t i o n s  l o r  W a t e r  L i c e n s e s .
K ELO W N A . B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
■ ■ ■ J-
Plastering and Masonry
-Office:— D. Cfiapman Ram. 
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker
:_—jOrgan and Piano Work _
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 8S:
V ER N O N  G R A N ITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Qiutrrying. ami .Cut Stone Contract­
ors,- Me;aiim'iits, Tombstones and 
, General Cemetery W ork 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local-Agent
KELOW NA BE/MTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
KELOWNA BUSINESS 
COLLEGE
Hewetson & Mantle Building 
Bernard Ave.
(Above Post Office)
DAY AND EVENING 
CLASSES
W e find all Text Bo9ks for Day 
School 'Pupils. •
. SUBJECTS;
Shorthand, Typing, Book­
keeping, ^
“ C on m iercia i“ S p ellin gr-etc;— -
T A K E  A
BUSINESS COUKSE
AN INVITATION
IS
MTENDED
to all to visit our
NEW STORE 
in the
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
TRENWITH LIMITED
The Electric Shop 
New Location: 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
BUILD B. C.
Steadily  
It M ounts
CS JSN'V
jfelPORArED.
“And whereas this statement, wheth­
er expressed as a personal opinion, or 
otherwise, m ust have left a false im­
pression with the legislators;
“Therefore, be it resolved that this 
mcetinigi protest against the statements 
reported and ask that the President of 
the B.C.F.G.A. write immediately to 
the chairma'n of the Agricultural Com­
mittee correcting any false imo’-'-- 
which might have been left, and that 
a copy of this resolution be published in 
the official organ of the B.C.F.G.A,” 
W ith little discussion, this resolu­
tion was carried.
Opposition To Compulsory Co­
operation
The text of the third resolution, 
which was moved by Messrs. Grogan 
land Marshall, was as follows; _
“Whereas during the past three 
years there has been a more or less 
consistent agitation on the part of cer­
tain interests to secure legislation to 
force all growers into one co-operative 
organization; . .
“And whereas in our opinion such a 
step would be disastrous to the fruit in­
dustry in that it would stifle all initia­
tive and sales, pressure and discourage 
the efficient grow er; ,
“Therefore be it resolved that this
meeting register its protest against any
such move", and that copies of this re­
solution be forwarded to  _the Minister 
of Agriculture, the President" of the 
■B.C.F.G.A. and to local representa­
tives.” : / ,  ■ ■ .
The resolution was adopted unani­
mously.
Organization Committee
Upon resolution moved by Messrs. 
Grogan and Ore, the number of the 
organization committee was increased 
from three to five.
Messrs. Coe. Reekie. D eHart. Gro­
gan and Marshall were chosen without 
the need o f a ballot as members of the 
committee.
The annual subscription, by another 
resolution, was fixed at $1.00, and a 
number paid their dues before adjourn-
W ithin the last fiye years three 
men who are specialists in milk 
have spoken of Pacific Milk in the 
highest praise. Each has said: 
“milk could not be better.” It is 
exceptionally rich and with grati- 
■ fication we have watched it grow. 
Annually the demand is getting 
gfeatieT. " "" “
Fraser VaRey,Milk _Proclucers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Office:
VANCOUVER, B.C.
ment.
The next meeting will convene upon 
the.--Gall of the committee.
WESTBANK
ATTENTION
Reduction of Permanent Wave 
Supplies. .
We are giving this to-the Public.
The KEEN Permanent is 
UNEXCELLED in BEAU­
TY. Gives the hair that 
NATURALLY Wavy look. 
Does not dry the hair, but 
ADDS LUSTRE.
m i  STYLE COMPLETE
SIO.OO
THE KELO-WNA 
HAIRDRESSING SALON
Room 9, Leckie Bldg. Phone 241
Tireless shopper:“ Thanks for show-] 
ing me all these silks, but I ’m not buy-
The monthly meeting of the W o- 
t men’s Institute took place at the home 
of--Mrs.~D.--_--M.--Smith^_Qn_..Xuesday: 
rafternoon, the Committee on Agricul­
ture being in charge. Eighteen mem­
bers and eleven visitors were present. 
Mrs. Ache.son presented the President, 
Mrs. W.. J. Stevens, w ith a beautiful 
bouquet of hothouse flowers. .
The meeting opened w’ith the roll 
call, each member having to reply with 
the name of a vegetable and an an­
nual and perennial flower, after which 
the minutes of the last meeting were 
read and passed, next sewing class not­
es. Notice was given out that Mrs. 
Stewart, of Feachland, would start the 
dressmaking class on the 11th March, 
Mrs. Gellatly then read the papers on 
the endowment fund and District Nurse 
fqr the third time and they were voted, 
on and passed.
The principal part of the programme 
then arrived. Mr. John Tait, of Sum- 
merland, very kindly motored up and 
gave a lecture on bulbs, roses and other 
flowers, how to prepare the soil and 
plant and also how to preserve the 
same, in winter. This was followed by 
a shorter lecture from Mr. Bronsson 
and one from Mr. Ira  L. Howlett, all 
three addreses being most interesting 
and instructive..^
The community teaspoons were pre­
sented to the meeting by the ladies 
who-had-collected the. coupons-to-get/ 
them, Mrs. Stevens proposing a to ^ t  
to the spoons, “may they never grow 
less,” a sad failing tha t spoons have. 
Mrs. Dave Gellatly won the prize.for 
the best gardening hint—“When plant­
ing seed mix in a few radish seeds, 
which come up first and break the 
soil.” . .
The meeting was concluded with 
singing_X(jd3d_Say-e_-Xie-JKing,l!_af.teiL
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
S FOR RADIO AMATEURS 1  
% 4
N.B.C. Programme For The Week OI 
March 3 to March 9
(N.l'..—In addition to the program 
mes of the NatiointI Broadcasting Com­
pany, a few KGO items arc given, 
which arc denoted by the initials of tht 
latter station. The N.B.C. broadcasts 
are made llirough six stations on the 
Pacific Coast, as well as in the East 
ern and Central States, but not al 
the stations broadcast the same niattci 
siniiiltancously. as sotne occasionally 
substitute a programme of their own 
When reception is poor from the first 
.station tuned in, try  the others, but do 
not be disappointed if you fail to re 
ceivc the N.B.C. programme from some 
of them. Tlic six stations arc as fol 
lows: KOM O, Seattle; K H Q . Spok
unc; KGW , Portland: KGO. Oakland 
KPO , San Francisco; K F I, Los Ang 
elcs)
Sunday, March 3
1.^0 to 2 p.m.—"Peerless Rcproduc 
crs."
Orchestra, Intermezzo, “Rendez 
vous’.’ (A lettcr): “Invitation to the
Dance” (W eber); Baritone • Solo 
“Life’s Joys” (Speaks): Orchestra
“ Midnight B ells” (Krcislcr), “ Vicn 
ncse Dance” (G artner); Baritone Solo 
“The Green Hills of Ireland” (del Rie 
go); Orchestra, Bacdhanalc, “Samson 
and Delilah” (Saint-Saens).
2 to 3.30 p.m.—Sunday afternoon con 
cert.
Orchestra, Overture. “Merry Wive; 
of Windlsor” (Nicolai), "Chant dc 1 
Alouettc,” from “The Seasons” (Tsch 
aikow sky); Soprano Solos, “Coratinc 
de Leila,” (B izet), “Lamp of Love’ 
(Salter), “April, My April” (Milligan) 
Orchestra, “Valsc Triste” (Berger) 
“Algerian Song” (Ketelbey), “Marche 
Hongroise” (Schubert), Romance 
Fourth Symphony (Schum ann); San 
Jose State College Men’s Glee Club 
Orchestra, Lyric Suite: (a) “Shepherd’s 
Boy,” (b) “Norwegian Rustic M arch,” 
(c) Nocturne, (d) “March of the 
D w arfs;” Orchestra, “Scenes Napoli 
taines” (M assenet): (a) ‘ILa Dance,’ 
(b) ‘La Fete.”
3.30 to 4 p.m.—“W hittall Anglo-Per 
sians.
O rchestra: ‘Indian Lam ent” (Dvor 
ak), “W altz, Amoureuse” (Berger), Se 
lections from “W hoopee” (Donaldson) 
“Deep River” (Adrian-Schubert), Qua 
rtette, “Rigoletto” (Verdi), “Espana 
Rhapsodic” (Chabrier), “Rejoice, Ye 
Pure in H eart” (M essiter).
6.15 to 7.15 p.m.—Atwater Kent T.̂ ro- 
gramme.
Orchestra, “Fete Boheme” '(M assen­
et); Soprano Solos, (a) “ Dich, Teure 
Halle,” from “Tannhauser” (W agner)
(b) “W ould God I were a Tender Ap-
ple-Blossomi”-(c )-P asto ra le ;-S o p ran o  
Solo,“ Voi lo sapete,” from “Cayalleria 
Rusticana” (M ascagni); Orchestra, An- 
dantino; Soprano Solo, (a) ‘‘By a Lone- 
Ty^Foi^r"Fathw ay”~^riflFe)r^(-b)--^14a-- 
ture’s Holiday” (H agem an); Orches­
tra, “ Molly on .the ShSre” (G rainger); 
Soprano Solo, Aria and Jewel Song, 
“Faust” (Gounod).
7.15 to 7.45 p.m.—“Studebaker Cham­
pions.” -  . . .
7.45 to  8 p.m.—‘Enna Jettick Melo­
dies.”
Monday, March
6 to 6.30 p.m.—‘Edison Recorders.’
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—“General Motors 
Family Party .”
Orchestra, Overture, “The Magic 
Flute” (M ozart); Soprano Solo, “ Ave 
Maria,” from “Otello” (V erdi); O r 
chestra, (a) Prelude to Act I., “Car­
men” (Bizet), ( b ) “ Au Bord d’un Ruis- 
seau” (D e Boisdeffre); Soprano Solo,
(a) Two Maori Songs, (b) “Ouvrez 
Tes Yeux Bleus” (M assenet); Orches 
tra, (a) Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 
(L iszt), (b) Serenata ’(M oszkowski); 
Soprano Solos, (a) “From  the Land of 
the Sky Blue \V ater” (Gadman), (b) 
“I Love You T ruly” (Jacobs-Bond),
(c) ‘Song of the Open” (La Forge); 
Orchestra, (a) Romance (Rubinstein),
(b) Prelude in G Minor (Rachmanin 
off); Soprano Solos, (a ) ' Jewel Song 
from “F aust” (Gounod), (b) “Love Me 
or Leave Me,” from “ ‘W hoopee;’’ Or 
Uiestra, March "gnd- Tliird-Hjd-ovemen^
(Xschaikow-
ing for myseff. 1 was just looking for ] which an excellent tea was served, 
a neighbour,”
W eary shopgirl: “ ‘Do you think she 1 2Uodernism: W arning children not
could be in that one bolt of mauve that! ‘o fight: teaching them to honour our 
M iaven’t shown you.” j best fighters.
‘Pathetique—Symphonic’ 
sicv)..
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“The Empire Build- 
ers/' '
8 to 9 p.m .-^‘Shell Symphony H our.”
O rchestra: Selections, “The Spring
Maid” (Reinhardt), Lullaby (M ax Re­
ger), "E l Relicario” (Padilla); Violin 
and ’Cello Duet (M endelssohn); O r­
chestra: “ Moment Musicale” (Schub-
f); 0 'vefW e7‘”‘Tl“ Guarny’̂ .(-Gomez-)T 
“I H ear You Calling Me” (M arshall); 
iPiccolo Solo, to be selected; Orchestra. 
Selections." “ Herodiade” (M assenet); 
Violin Solo, Berceuse (S eiger); O rch­
estra : “Paquita” (Castorini), Selections, 
“M artha” (von Flotow), “Stars and 
Stripes For Ever’’ (Sousa).
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Voice of Firestone.
Orchestra, “Dark Eyes;” Tenor and
O rchestra,“ Russian Lullaby” (Berlin); 
O rchestra:“ Kamarinskaya”-  (Russian 
Traditional), Plumofesque '■{(Dvorak), 
“W here the Shy Little Violets'" Grow” 
(K ahn); Contralto and Orchestra, 
“Wild Orchids” (A x t) ; O rchestra and 
Choristers, “Varsity D rag” (H ender­
son); Tenor and Orchestra, “Ah, Sweet 
Mystery of Life” (H erbert); O rches^a, 
‘‘Narcissus’' (N evin); Tenor arid O r- 
chestra, “ Goodbye” (T o sti); Contralto 
and Orchestra, Selections, “The Choco­
late Soldier” (S trauss).
9.30 to 10 p.m.— ‘Plantation Echoes.
10 to 11 p.m.—‘Slumber H our.”
O rchestra: Selections,“ The Bohem­
ian Girl” (Balfe), ‘M y, H eart at thy 
siyeet voice’’ (Saint-SaenS), VMarch of 
the Dwarfs” (G rieg); Tenor Solo,“ By 
the W aters of Minnetonka” (Lieur- 
ance); O rchestra: Cavatina (Raff),
Hungarian Dance No. 2 (Brahm s), 
Souvenir (D rdla), W altz, “Tres Jolies” 
(WMdfeufel)",~Pizzicata“CDe1ibes^): e^
nor; Solo, ‘A Perfect Day” (Jacobs- 
Bond); O rchestra: ‘In  a Pagoda;” Ber­
ceuse (Godard).
; Tuesday, March S
6 to 7 p.m.—-‘Eveready H our.”
N e w  P r i n t s
FOR MAKING DRESSES AND CHILDREN'S WEAR
LADIES’ SHOES, $3.75
This group represents style, quality ami 
value. Patents, tie and straps, also color­
ed shoes. SPECIAL—
$ 3 .7 5  AND $ 2 .9 5
MAGOG PRINTS, 25c a yard
These nevv̂  prints are the very newest de­
signs for making dresses and children’s 
wear. SPECIAL, per yard—
2 5 c
S a l e  O f  M e n ’ s  W e a r
Pyjamas
SPECIAL
$ 1 .6 9
len’s Pyjamasr made from 
good quality flannelette in 
pleasing colors; direct 
from factory; all sizes.
EXTRA SPECIAL - $5.00
50 pairs Men’s Dress Ox­
fords and Boots in high 
“grade leather; regular to 
$9.00. f l f t
Special, per iir.tDt#* W
Overcoats
MEN f Make a saving of $15 
on a nifty Overcoat. Cha­
mois and wool lined; pat­
terns in blue, grey and
fa w n ' .. ..  " "  '
SALE PRICE-tr
$19.50
MAIL
CHARGES
PREPAID l y U M K R T O N ’ S
“W HERE CASH BEA'TS CREDIT” .
MAIL
CHARGES
PREPAID
calossi); 'Violin Solo, “L’Heure Ex- 
quise” (H ahn); Orchestra, Selection 
from “Lohengrin” (W agner); Violin 
Solo, “The Girl with the Flaxen Hmr
(D ebussy); O rchestra: Adagietto„ “L -
Arlesienne Suite” (Bizet). ' _ ?
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “ The Pilgrims.
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music by The
Trocaderans. . .  . , ^  ,11 to 12 p.m.—“Radio-Keith-Orph- 
eum 'H our.”
Wednesday, March 6
6 tp 6.30 p.m.—KGO. “Paul Revere.” 
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—“Palmolive H our.” 
Ensemble, “Jerico” (M eyers); Sop­
rano and Tenor Duet, “Cossack^Love 
Song” (Gershwin); Orchestra, “Down 
Among the Sugar Cane;” Revellers, 
“Chlo'e” (M oret) ; Soprano Solo,“ Voce 
di :Prim avefa” (S trauss); Orchestra, 
“Dance Barbare” (D onaldson); Tenor 
Solo,“ Twilight in Barakesh” (H er­
bert) ; Revellers, “Come W here My 
-Love- Lies-- D ream ing;”-----Orchestra.
7 to 7.30 p.m. 
mos.”
7.30 to 8 p.m.-
-“Clicquot Club Eski- 
-‘Freed-Eisemann Or-
chestradians.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.^—“Jonesy and Mabel.” 
,8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Don Amaizo.’’ 
O rchestra: “Cadiz” (Albeniz), “Sail- 
j :ng. Sailing,” “A H unting Scene” (Bu-
“I ’ll Never Ask For M ore;” Ensemble, 
A Love 'Tale of Alsace Lorraine;” 
Soprano and Contralto Duet, “Sweet 
Hawaiian '  M oonlight;” Orchestra, 
“W ho’ll Buy My Violets?” (P ad illa); 
Revellers, “My, Scandinavian Girl;” 
Soprano Solo, “La Golondrina;” O r­
chestra, “My inspiration Is Y ou;” En­
semble, Cohan Medley. ’
7.30 to 8 p.m.—“Gold S trand” pro­
grammer— — —-----------— ----------
8 to 8.30 p.m.—“Roads to Romance.’’
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“The Hill Billy
Boys.” .
9 to 9.30 p.m.—‘KGO. “Parisian^ 
Quintette.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.— KGO. “Songs and 
the Singer.”
10 to 12 p.m.— Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Thursday, March 7
6 to 6.30 p.m.—Seiberling pro­
gramme.
Quartette, “Kammenoi - O strow ” 
■Rubinstein); Tenpr Solo, “Little Boy 
Blue;” Two Pianos, “L’Amour, Tou- 
jours I’Amour” (F rim l); Quartette, 
“The Grandfather’s Clock;” Tenor So- 
o, “Forgotten” (Cowles); Singing Vio- 
ins. Serenade (D rig o ); Quartette, 
Racquet.” ,
6.30 to 6.45 p.m.—KGO. Bert H ar­
well. the bird man.-^ •
7.30 to 8.30 p.m.—“Standard Sym­
phony H our.” .
Orchestra: Prelude (Jarnefelt), Min­
uet (Suk), Slavonic Dance No. 8 (D v­
orak), Furiant, “Bartered Bride” 
(Sm etapa); descriptive talk on.iBohem- 
ian music; jSOrchestra: “In thei Fields
IPs not hard to keep the family in good humor if you have good, 
wholesome things to eat. You can select a delightful lot of good 
things here— the nicest and best of the season. The quality makes 
them a pleasure— our price makes'them an economy.
f o r  t h i s  w e e l t  e n d - -
3 tins “Evergreen” Nfe). 5 Peas for ....................... .........  50c
3 tins “Nature’s Best” Corn for . .................... 50c
Stiawberries, “Maple Ridge,”- per tin (extra value) .... 25c
W E DELIVER
HOlMtS & liOttllON, lIMIltD
GROCERS PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
of B o h ^ ia ” (Smetana) ̂  Cavatina 
(Raff), Overture, “M erry W ives of 
W inds6F’~"( Nicolai), Suite fronr-Ballet, 
“Salamba’-̂ (Arends).
8.30 to 9.30 p .m .-^M em ory  Lane.” 
“A Hallowe’en Masquerade.”
9.30 to 10 p.m.— KGO. “The Three
Boys.” .
10 "to 12 p.nl.-r-Dance music by The 
Trocaderans. ,
Friday, March 8
1 1
NOW AVAILABLE
IDEAL HOME SITES
ON THE
HDBSDN UKEFRDNT SDBDIVI9DN
' EXCLUSIVE AGENTS:
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
6 to 6.30 p.m.—“W rigley Review.” 
Orchestra, “March of the Musket­
eers” (Frim l) ; Tenor Solo.“ A fter You 
There’ll Be Somebody Else After M e;” 
Four Marfmbas and Piano, “Tht^ Skat­
er’s W altz” (W aldteufel); Dalhart 
Trio. ‘’Altoona Freight W reck;” O r­
chestra, “Jo ta’.’ (G ranados); Four M ar­
imbas and Pianos,“ Missouri W altz” 
(L ogan); Brass Choir and Orchestra, 
■Triumphal March, “Aida” (Verdi); 
Strings, “The Bee” (S chubert); Vocal 
E^et,“ ‘Oh-Gee, O h -Jo y /’-from“ BQsa- 
lie;” Orchestra. “Pompanola,” from 
“Three Cheers.”
6.30 to 7 p.m.—“Philco” programme.
7 to 7.30 p.m.'—“Hudson-Essex Chal­
lengers.”
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. “The Olymp­
ians.” .. .... . ............  - ....
8 to 9 p.m.—“RCA H our,”
Orchestra. “M arche Grotesq ue”
(Sinding); Contralto Solo, "Connais-tu 
le Pays?” (Thom as); Orchestra, Overr 
ture, “Der Freischutz” (W eber); Bari­
tone Solo, “The Stars Have Eyes” 
(Sanderson); Astronomical Lecture;
Contralto Solo. “W ere My Song W ith 
W ings Provided” (K ah n ); Orchestra, 
“W arum ” (Schum ann), F irst Move­
ment. Fifth Symphony (Beethovcn);s 
Baritone“Solo7Tiequvem~,(Homef)T~Or^
chestra, Interniezzp, “Cavalleria Rusti­
cana” (M ascagni), Scherzo, “Midsum-
(Continued on page 5)
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WANT ADS.
Firat huenion: 15 e«iU p«r Hn«J «Mh^ tional iriaertion, 10 cenu per line. Mlnln.wni
ctmrse per werk, Jvo.
tl^ m  (» quite »«* proportion to tfe lr  v » l^  
-N o  re.pon«ib»i«y accepted for error. In adeert- 
iswwenU received by tel«p»o»«-
FO R  SALE—MlBCclIaticous
FO R  SA LE—A few tons of alfalfa ha 
Phone 5S2-R2. 29-,'I
l?OR SA LE—Orthophonic Victrola in 
■ ^?„cU a.. co„.H.io.., selection o( re- 
,cords. Apply, E Q- **
FO R  SA LE—3 colonics bees, double 
' brood chambers, in separate; cases; 
, tIro extra supers, and ail equipment. 
'^ ‘)5 00 the lot, or $15.00 per colony, on 
E  b : P o le ll . ia « ,  Kelownn
B. C.- .............. ...............
F O R  SA LE—1924 Model Ford coupe; 
to good rutminB order; newly pnmt- 
;.ed” afl.new tircri f « p  (or ea,h. Owrn 
er leaving town. Phone /o.„.er leciviiiK iwr” " - ■—
. O I  D n e w s p a p e r s —tJw ful in pro­
tecting furniture and carpets w h «  
t^kalsomining, .laying 
..etc.; lighting fires and 
P er bundle of ten pounds, 25c. Courier
"'Office, W ater St.
‘a ppT "  to B u 'rn o T w e d d e lt  SolieUorj.
F O R  SA LE—DRY R IC K  W O O D ; 
biVch Pine, fir, alder and cottonwood.
.cu t in any lengths »<> S u t
fate  delivery. Phone Bell & Co.. 29o^
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
W A N T E D —One or two small elec­
tric motors, one-eighth, quarter or 
half-horse power, for city circuit; mus 
be in ^ood condition. State price and 
where ®can be seen. W rite, No. 83U 
•Courier.
H A Y IN G  T E N D E R S  required, 500 
" to n s  approximately, more 
■Some equipment and teams availaWe. 
Lowest or any tender not necessar y 
necebted. Eldorado Ranch. JC
Announcements
Fifteen cent* i>«r line, each ln»ertIon; min- 
iriitirn charKC, 30 cent*. Count five word* 
to line. Jbadi Initial and group ol not more tliau live rigurc* count* a* a word.
Black-facc tvpe. like tbla; 30 c«nta per line.
Friday, March Lst, Spring showing 
of millinery, coats and .suits at Mis: 
M. Jones, Bernard Avenue. 29-li 
* * •
Dr. Mutliisoti, dentist, W illits' Block
telephone 89. tfc* * *
Annual meeting and liamjuet of Glcn- 
more Gun Club of Kelowna, Royal 
Anne Hotel, Wednesday, March bth. 
8 p,in. Tickets, $1.00. All intere.sted in 
gun arid rifle shooting cordially wel­
come. 29-Ipa •* a
G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists 
—  3. P . ' '  “  ..............and Furriers .O. Box 461, Kelowna
6 -tfc
Okunugan Valley Musical Fc.stival. 
Kelowna, April 25, 26 and 27. Adjudi­
cators for imisic, Dr. J. Landslmry. 
Oregon University. Dr, Frederic Rog­
ers, Vancouver; Elocution, Mrs. J. P. 
Fergussdn, Vancouver. Copies “Sylla­
bus” from Secretary. Mrs. H. W . Ar- 
bvtcklc, or Mason 8: Risch music store.
29-lc
a a a
H O V IS, “The Bread of Health.” can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery-
37-tfc
B A SK ETBA LL ----  Championship
games, Friday night, Kamloops Senior 
Men vs. Hornets. Old rivals will show 
their .wares. 29-lc’ M * lA
W hen in need of first class barber 
\vork visit new De Luxe Barber Shop, 
most up-to-date shop in the valley, ev­
erything' sanitary. New Royal Anne 
Hotel, Bob Burns, prop. I t  pays to 
ook well; visit your barber. 28-2ca a a
Mrs. DeCaqueray announces the op­
ening- of' her Dressmaking Parlour, a- 
)ovc Fumerton’s store. 29-4p
At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Ladies Aid. held 
in the Board of Trade Room on Mon­
day afternoon, it was decided to hold 
the annual Hospital Dance in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Thursday. April 4th.
“N O BB Y ” buys second himd furniture 
and junk of all kinds. For t r a n ^ g  
service and chimney sweep, SEN D  
F O R  NOBBY. “Nobby’ Junk Parlour, 
B ernard  Ave. Phone 498. Res. 446^3^
W E  BUY, sell or exchange househpld
TO  R EN T
f o r  r e n t  o r  S A L E -4  room 
house. Phone 412.
f o r  r e n t  o r t s a l e - c h e a p — w
to 40 acres good level land, lots of 
• w ater cleared, grow anything; 15 acres 
Z  S  s h f k  and atabU one m .k
from W estbank. Phone ^^g .Zp
- ■ • 7 . . — I—p—————
f o r  r e n t —Sn a il  furnished house, 
north end ' M ia  St. - A pply .' G. A. 
Fisher, agent, Kelowna. B. C. ttc
F O R  R E N T —Rear porhon of B u tts  
tobacedriist store on Bernard Ave.
JMcTavish & Whillis. 29-lc
f o r  /r e n t —H ousekeeping rooms, 
two ro6m suites, and ^achdors cab­
ins. Central A part, phone 380. 28-ttC
a g e n t s  w a n t e d
P R O M IN E N T  M anufacturer offers 
w onderfulopportunity  selling useful 
- and ipatentejd kitchen utensils. Men or 
womeii part or whole time—easy to 
-sell-7-big! profits. Only reliable active 
■w'orkers ..wanted. S p e c if  inducements 
if you Write now. W._G- Astle Sales 
.Co., Bridgeburg, Ontario. 2> -P
-.1'/ ' ■    ----— r
S IT U A T IO N S W A N T ED
■ W A N T F D — W o r k  b y  H u n g a r i a n  m a n ;  
f i i - s t  c l a s s  g a r d e n e r ,  f l o w e r s ,  v e g v l -
ables. Apply, P.O,. Box 516. -29-lp
A TAPANESE youth w ants situation, 
houfework. P.O. Box 263. City
29-1 p
W A N T E D —Housework by girl of 16.
Apply, P.O. Box 561.________ 29-lp
W O R K  W A N T ED  on dairy farm by
--—young- married - Swiss ;_.wif.e_excelleiit
cook; both speak English. Rudolt
W eber, Stettler, Alberta. > 28-jp
E N G IN E E R —Fourth class, papers, 
best references, wants job. P.O . Box 
441 ,'Kelowna. 27-op
LO ST AND F O U N D
. L O S T —Gold ring in United Church; 
■ please return to  City Police Office. 
, Reward. , 2^-lc
N O T IC E  T O  C R E D IT O R S
IN  T H E 'M A T T E R  O F  T H E  E S ­
T A T E  O F  MARY JE A N  BU CH A N ­
AN W IL SO N , L A T E  O F K E L O W ­
NA; B. C , D ECEA SED .
Notice is hereby given that creditors 
and others having claims' against the 
.E sta te  of the Deceased above-mention­
ed, who died on the 4th day of Decem­
ber, 1928, are required to send particul­
ars thereof, duly verified, to the under­
signed. Solicitors for H E N R Y  VVIL- 
LIA M  K N IG H T , the E.xecutor ot the 
said Estate, on or before the 1st day 
. of April, 1929, after which date the as­
sets o f  the Deceased will be ckstributed 
among the persons entitled thereto. 
' having- regard only to the claims of 
which notice has then been received by 
the said-Solicitors.
D A TE D  at Vancouver, B. C., this 
27th day of February. A.D. 1929.
C O LLIN S & G R EEN .
918 Rogers Building, Vancouver, B. G.
. ' 29-lc
Americanism:- Anxious.care for the 
•brake linings; complete indifference to 
wear and tear on stomach luimgs.
For Spirella Corsetry Service and fi­
gure training garments, phone Mrs. 
Ballard, 141. 47-tfc
»- - *•
B A SK ETB A LL—From now on wc 
w ill'be able to give our Tans plenty of 
games. First games Friday night, Kam­
loops Senior A Men. 29-lc' * * *
The annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Section of the Kelowna- Golf Club will 
be held in Poole’s “Green Lantern” Tea 
Room, on Monday, Mar. 4th, at 3 p.m. 
A full attendance is requested. 28-2c
* ♦ I*
The Mary Ann Treadgold School of 
Dancing will present its pupils _ at the 
Empress Theatre, on April 9th, instead 
of April 8th. 27-29-31-c
See our F riday and Saturday 
Specials. I t  ■will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfc
You will enjoy yourself at the Con­
cert-in-tlre-G range-H all, -at-8-p,m _on.
'Thursday, March 7th. Tickets, 35c and 
20c. , 29-lp
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid 
will hold -their annual dance in the 
Royal Anne, oh Thursday, April 4th. 
W atch for further announcements.
■ ■ 29-lc
Electrola Concert, United Church, 
March 8th, 8.15 p.m,, under auspices 
Young People’s Department. 28-3c
B RID G E arid 500; in I.O .O .F. Tem ­
ple, Monday, M arch 11th, a t 8 p.m., 
under the auspices of Kelowna Rebek- 
ah Lodge. Prizes and refreshments; ad­
mission 35c. 29-lc
T A K E  OUT A W A T K IN S  CO N ­
TRACT A N D  EN JO Y  
IN D E P E N D E N C E
W e have a very fine opening in the 
Okanagan for a real live man with a 
car and-a  little capital to handle the 
sale of our products, selling direct to 
the consumer. This is an e-xceptional 
opening for a man who is not afraid to 
work. For further particulars apply—: 
The T. R. W atkins Company. 876
Local and Personal
Mrs. VVIiifniure, of Vernon, is the 
guest of Mr. ami Mrs. J. C. Taylur.
Mr. 11. C. S. Collett left yesterday by 
Canadian I’acific for ICdnumton.
Dr. W. J. Knox left on Monday bj’ 
( aiiadiaii Pacific for the Coast.
Mrs. A. 11. DcMara left on Satur­
day for Kaiiiloop.s. where she will 
spend a brief holid.iy. ,
Mr. Murray McKenzie left today for 
the Coast, wlicrc be will enter the em­
ploy of the Hogg Motor Co.. Ltd.
Mr. Harry Campbell left today for 
Victoria, where he will resume his 
studies at tile Normal School,
Messrs. George .Stuart and Angus 
Grey, of l*'intry, were in town yester­
day on business.
Mr. R. Lyon, of Penticton, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cummings, 
Okanagan Mission. .
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Rees returned on 
Monday from San Jose, California, via 
Vancouver.
Miss Helen Campliell. formerly of 
Kelowna, arrived from Vancouver yes­
terday and will be the guest of Mrs. W . 
J. Marshall for a month.
Mr. A. B. Godfrey, General Manager 
of the Okanagan Telephone Comijany. 
was a visitor to town on Wednesday, 
while on his way home to Vernon from 
Penticton,
The Fire Brigade had a short run on 
Sunday afternoon at 5.v30 to the pre­
mises adjoining Ilic Collett warehouse, 
on Lawrence and Abbott, opposite the 
Lakeview Hotel, but their services wer^ 
not required, the outbreak being of a 
trifling paturc.
The body of -Mr, Charles LeStrange, 
who was accidentally drowned in Ok­
anagan Lake, near Ewing’s Landing, 
was recovered, on W ednesday, Feb. 
20th. and ?aken to Vernon, where an 
inquest was held. Mr. LeStrange was 
well known in the Kootenay,
FO R TH C O M IN G  C O N C ER T
O F  M EN ’S VO CA L CLUB
Violin Solo.'ji By Miss Isobcl Mur-ay’ 
To Supplement Choral Numbers
The many friends of Mr. W. H. 
Hamilton, of the staff of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, will regert to learn 
that he hais been transferred to the 
Portland, Oregon, branch;of the bank. 
“Bill,” who has been stationed at Kel­
owna for the past two years, leaves 
next week for the Coast city.
Mr. 'W. J. Marshall, Pendozi Street, 
met with a serious accident yes.-̂  
terday morning, w'hen he fell a distance 
of about thirty" feet from a tree to 
which he was attaching a rope prepar­
atory to feHiriK it- He was ta,ken at 
Gn.ce-4Q-the—HcispffaL-bxrL thc . extent of 
lis injuries has not yet_ been deter­
mined, owirig to  his condition.
The Kelowna Stock Exchange, of 
which Mr, M. McGregorvis manager, 
is now established in the Leckie Block, 
and reports lively trading in stocks of 
all kinds. I t  acts,as local representative 
of Solloway, Mills & ,Go., one of the 
argest and most reputable stockbrokr 
ng firms in Canada, and receives m^r- 
cet quotations from them five times 
daily.
W ith the advent of milder weather, 
the Orchard- City Curling Club has 
concluded its activities, following a 
comparatively long and successful sea­
son. Enthusiasm Tan unabated 
throughout January arid the early part 
of this riiorith, and quite a riymber of 
players participated in rnany keenly 
contested events held during the sea­
son. The Royal Hotel Cup was won 
jy Mr; J. H. Broad’s fink, the Cope- 
arid Cup by a rink captained by Mr. 
C. L. Dalton, and the Sales Service 
cups by Mr. J. R. Conway’s rink.
Hornby Street, Vancouver, B.C. 28-3c
UYIITZ NURSERIES
UMRED
-have _gi:o_wn_.and[..sold
3 8  Y E A R S
all varieties, o f ' fruit- trees and 
ornamentals.
Representative for Kelowna and 
Vernon districts:-—
P. W. PIXTON
Howverton Orchards 
OKANAGAN C E N T R E , B. C. 
Practical 'O rchardist of 2 0  
years’ experience.
18-tfc
* » V \ ,jî e ^
TRAPPERS!
DARK MINK 
COYOTES 
AND LYNX 
REMEMBER — I PAY^ 
charges both ways if you 
are not satisfied. All I 
want you to do is to put 
your own price on and 
ship to—
JOE-SeitBRIEU
K EL O W N A . B .C .
Badminton players from various 
parts of the province are iri to'wn part­
icipating in the . Central British Co-1- 
nmbia Badminton Championships, play
in ~ ^ ricU bgg'ari uii Tuesday-and-cea.-
eludes this afternoon on the courts of
the Kelowna Badminton Club. Out-of- 
town players include . Messrs. P. G. 
Dodwell and Faulder, Mrs. Rogers and 
Miss Hutchinson, of Summerland; Mr. 
F. A. Rimmer, of Oyariia; Mrs. W hit­
more. of Verii'-'ti* Miss P. Nichol, Mrs. 
Munoe, Miss D. Fernie and M ajor Fer- 
nie, of Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. Free-, 
land, of Vancouver; M r..R. Lyon, offic- 
lalT-efere'eT'-o-f-T’̂ eritictonr———— — “  -
-The Young People’s Departm ent of 
the United Church have postponed, the 
date of their “Electrola” coricert. which 
was to have been held tomoirow, to 
Friday. March 8th. The concert has 
been ' postponed in order that it will 
not .conflict with The championship 
basketball games to be played here this 
week. The Electrola has been kindly 
loaned for the -occasion-by Mr. H. B. 
Everard, and a complete programme of 
popular and classical music has been 
obtained. . The concert will be held in 
the ;Dnited Church, commencing at 
R15 p.ni., and a collection will be tak­
en.
FO R  R A D IO  A M A TEU RS
(Continued from page 4^
mer Night’s Dream” (Mendelssohn).
^ 9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. Skipper
Bro\yn’s Yarns: “The False Prophet.” 
Presented by the KGO Players.
10 to  11 p.m.—-Western A rtist Series 
cdricert.
11 to  12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Saturday, March 9 
6 to 7 p.m.—r“General Electric H oun” 
Orchestra. Overture, “PHedfe” (Mas­
senet): Flute and Oboe, Serenade 
(Lacombe); Orchestra, Allegretto, 
Symphony No. 8 (Beethoven), Prelude, 
“■The Deluge” (Saint-Saens), MelodA" 
in F. (Rubinstein), “The Damnation of 
Faust” (Berlioz). ‘ .
7 to 8 p.m.—"-“Lucky Strike Flour.” 
=4CGiX—Studio-xon^-8.15 to 9 p.-
cert.
9 to 10 p.m.—“Golden Legends.”
10 t o '12 p.m.—“The Big Show.”
An »'xcfpti<iiial prOKiainme lias! !)crti 
arr.iiiKciL for presentation at the eon- 
eert of the Men’.s V'oeal Chib of Kcl- 
mvn.'i to l)e held in the l‘.nij)ress '1 liea- 
tre on Monday niglit. I’raclice has lieen 
carried on .steadily throuKlionl the win­
ter and tlie male diori.sters. with practi­
cally all new munbers, are now prepar­
ed to repeat their success of last year 
with the most entertaining concert thev 
have yet given to music lovers of tlic 
city.
'i'liis year the choir has been reduced 
to about twenty members with Mie idea 
of improving the quality and hleiid of 
voices, and this has re.sulted in im­
provement in the ensemble renditions. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, conductor, has 
worked assiduously to perfect vocal 
harmony, and in this he has been ac­
corded the faithful supiibrt of every in­
dividual in the male choir. Monday 
night’s concert should result in a fin­
ished musical effort.
'I'lie choir will he augmented i»y the 
tenor voice of Mr. Ben Newton, of 
Summerland, who is well known m m u­
sical circles in the Okaiiagaii_ Valley, 
the quality.of his rich voice having been 
ojtcn iieard in selections from Gilbert 
ami Sullivan's light operas.
Following many successful perform­
ances at the Coast, where her work ha.s 
been lauded by critics, Miss Isobel 
Murray, Gold Medallist at the_ 1928 
B. C. Musical Festival, will again ap­
pear on a local .stage in violin selections, 
interspersed between vocal numliers. 
Kciowniaiis are proud indeed of the 
Fact that Miss Murray may lie called 
‘local talent,” as the recognition she 
has received in metropolitan centres 
puts her in a class with young and tal­
ented, artistes for whom a promising 
career is predicted by competent critics.
Miss Murray’s performances last wm,- 
'tcr at the Capitol Theatre, Vancouver, 
were greeted with acclaim and encores 
were persistently demanded. The beau­
tiful strains froqi her violin have like­
wise delighted radio fans who tune in 
on CKW X, CJOR, CFYC, CKCD.and 
other Coast stations.
“R. J .”, Vancouver Daily Province 
music critic, made -the following cbm- 
nient. on one performance given by the 
Kelowna vioHniste: "A surprisingly
.matured performance, coupled with a 
winning personality,,.predict great pos­
sibilities in Isobel Murray’s future. H ef 
playing revealed finesse and a promis­
ing interpretative quality, while her 
bowing was characterized throughout 
by an ease and gracefulness of move­
ment.” , ,
Mrs. A. J. Pritchard will play the 
accompaniments for Miss Murray*
Tickets are now on sale at the store 
pf P. B. W illits & Co., and are obtain­
able from members of the club.
R EG IS T R A T IO N S AT
K ELO W N A  H O T E L S
O BITU A RY
Mr. George Nicholson
Following an illness, of short dura­
tion, Mr. George Nicholson, aged 70, 
nn Thursday last at hispassed—awayi-
residence on Bay Avenue.
Mr. Nicholson was born at Colling- 
wood, Ontario, but came to  British 
Columbia when about twenty years of 
age. He became erigriged in railroad 
work and, according to the liniited m- 
formation available, pursued this line 
of endeavour for mariy years, settling 
finally in Kelowna where he was des­
tined to spend the remainder of his
So far as can be .ascertained, the de­
ceased is survived by no relatives,-but
a few friends aire left to mourn his 
loss. ’
A brief service viras conducted on 
Saturday by the Rev. A. K. McMinn at 
the undertaking parlours of the KeU 
ona Furniture Compan3", interm ent tak­
ing place a t the Kelowna Cemetery.
The pall bearers were: Messrs. Ross, 
Clark, Frith, Ashworth, Last and 
Minns.
Mrs. Christine McMillan
Kelowna lost an esteemed resident 
on Friday evening laft and the com­
munity was saddened when the death 
occurred at the Kelowna General H os­
pital of Mrs. (Christine McMillan, ag,ed 
67 years. Mrs. McMillan had been in 
ill health for some time, and was ad­
mitted to the Hospital about three 
weeks prior'; to ■ her death," where^ she 
succumbed following an operation.
A native of the United States, Mrs. 
McMillan cairie to Kelowna seventeen 
years ago, during which time she made 
many ■ friends, all of whom held, her in 
high regard. She was a faithful sup­
porter of the Ariglican Uhti'rch, ever 
writing to spread* the spirit of Christ- 
ianit.y among those w ith -vyhom she
came in contact.
Mrs. McMillan is survived by two 
sons, Lee Mainard, of Fresno, Califor­
nia, and Rod. of Billings. Montana, and 
one sister, Mrs. J. P. Brown, of O m ­
aha, Nebraska.
The funeral was held on Monday 
afternoon from St. Michael and All 
Angels to the Kelowna Cemetery, the 
Rev. C. E. Davis, assisted by Arch­
deacon Greene, conducting the beauti­
ful funeral service of the Anglican 
Church. Floral tributes were profuse.
The pall bearers were: Messrs. A.
I. Dawson, D. E. McLennan. W. M ur­
ray. A .‘ Smith, J. Kronbauer and C. 
Nicholl.
E ric  James Spall
Two days after having contracted 
pneumonia, Eric James Spall, aged 4, 
little son of Mr. and Mrs. James Spall 
Vernon Road, succun^ed to the dread­
ed malady. Always frail, the little body 
had not sufficient strength to withstand 
the attack, and he passed av.’aj" peace­
fully at the family residence on W ed­
nesday, February 27.
The sympathy pf the entire commun­
ity goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Spall in 
their bereavement. _
The funeral service was held this af- 
teriTo'ori at “2.30 o’clock from" St. Mich- 
ael and All Angels to the Kelowna 
(Cemetery, the Rev. C. E. Davis offic­
iating. •
The pall bearers w ere: Messrs. G. D. 
Cameron, A. Baldock, D. Elcoat and T. 
Wilkinson.
-Prohibition, ,it_is-claimed hy Ameri-
can leaders, is here to sta3". Evidently 
the bootleggers can now meet the de- 
mand-
Royal A line
February 20: A. Scaife, Vancouver.
h'cbriiary 22: F. Ball. Vernon.
February 23: S. H orne, J. Banks 
Mc.ssrs. lin e  and Bennett, K. Morrow, 
H. F'owler, T. Ferri.s. W. Kichard.son, 
Vancouver.
Feliriiary 2 J : G. A. (/rerar, Vaiicou 
vcr.
I'ebriiary 25: C. Smith, J. Crawford. 
L. B. Cook, J. Stalker, N. .Sliore, \ ’an- 
couver; General and^^Mrs. Hilli.'tm, Sor­
rento; J. Artliurs, F. Hudson, Toron­
to; "VV. McKay, Vernon; M Davis, 
Kamloop.s; Mrs. J. C. Skene, W inni­
peg; IC. F. Rogers, Calgary.
Willow Inn
February 21: Mr, and Mrs. J. M ur­
phy, Vancouver,
February 25; J. B. DcLong, Vancou­
ver; F. Halis, Armstrong; Miss Viola 
Simmons, Judge J. D. Swanson, Kam- 
lomis.
February 26: IC R. Faulder, Mrs. J. 
C. Rogens, Miss M. A. Hutchinson, P. 
G, Dodwell, Summerland.
" ' Lakeview
February 20: F. Whitehead, Toronto; 
G. Thomas, Vernon; II. McLeod, C. E. 
Grey, Okanagan Landing.
February 21: J. McCartney, G. Lit­
tle, J. M. Sloan, A. McMahon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mcphani, Vancouver; T. E. Mar- 
tyn, Vernon.
February 22: Mr. and Mrs. A. Man- 
zer. T. E. Bolton, Calgary.
February 23: A. H. Raincock, Pen­
ticton; Miss A. Dixon; Vernon; G. T. 
Rogers, Fairview; H. J. McDonald, 
Monitor. Allierta; Mr. and Mrs. Sold- 
anberg, Vancouver,
February 24: J. W arren, Penticton. 
February 25: H. Blackburn, London, 
England; C. H. Gordon, Vancouver; S. 
Potter, Kamloops; G. Bolton,, Glen- 
more.
February 26: H. E. Sinclair. Vernon; 
Thos. Farnon, Vancouver; W. Fernie, 
Miss D aphne" Fernie, Miss Peggy 
Michell, Kamloops; G. H. Bolton, 
Glenmorc; J. Black, Wilson Landing.
A R E M IN IS C E N C E  O F
, T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO
(February 20th, 1909)
“ (Coritribiited) ' ■
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Paynter, who 
arrived from Alnwick.Northumberland, 
England, on Monday, the 20th, had 
rather an exciting and cold experience 
on their arrival at Kelowna. They had 
been accompanied as far as Sicamous 
by their friend Mr. J. M. Affleck, who 
went on to the Coast, leaving them to 
find their wky to his house on the K. 
L.O.
O n 'arrival at Kelov/na, the tem pera­
ture was 18 below, with very deep 
snow. Th^y had been told to ask at a 
store for some one going up to the 
Benches and a team ster was fpimd to 
take them out. After travelling for" a- 
bout three miles, Mrs, Paynter decided 
they were going in the wrong direction 
and questioned the teamster, who ap­
peared to know nothing of the country, 
but she managed to find out that he 
was ill a hurry and^ could not take_VVCI.jJ. *** f-*- -----_ -------  .___
them  back.-Orie of the Casorso boys^ap-
pened to be hunting for ducks in a 
stream close to the road arid he in­
vited the part3r  in, the-team ster put 
_̂ the baggage, about ^  ton, on  ̂the side 
of the road and dj-oVe off arid the Payn- 
ters, including two babies, went into 
the Casorsos’ kijehen, \vhere they un­
derwent the experience of having their 
feet thawed in the oven. .
After some tea they were taken in 
a democrat up to the Benches. On call­
ing at -Mrs.~/McKie’s,-^it wris- learned 
that it \vas impossible to go down the 
grade to Affleck’s house in the dark 
on account of the deep sn o \^  They 
were advised to go to the McGibbons 
who proved the best of friends. Mrs. 
McGibbon gaye them a good supper, 
although she had to  get out of bed to 
do so, and put them up for the night. 
The next morning, after a good break­
fast, the Casorso boy's, having arrived 
with a bob sleigh and the rest of their 
belongings, they bid farewell to Mrs. 
McGibbon and, ventured forth to Af­
fleck’s ranch.
P L A N T  D ISE A SE
IN V E S T IG A T IO N S
(Experimental F irm s Note)
-fdawt- -in-vestigations-CQnr,
ducted by the Dominion Plant Pathol­
ogy Laboratories iri British Columbia 
have focused attention upon the normal 
plant and its environment. The relation 
of soil moisture' to drought spot, corky 
core and other apple tissue diseases has 
been clearly demonstrated by  ̂Mr. Mc- 
L arty  in the Okanagan. The apple 
growers are. now hopeful that methods 
of soil and irrigation mariigenient will
be-evolved-that-wilLGorrxc.t-the-soiLconr_
ditions indirectly responsible for the 
breakdown in apples. His experiments 
have demonstrated that an unfavour­
able environment may not be expressed 
immediately by disease symptoms. 
A fter the unfavourable soil moisture 
conditions brought about root killing, 
no evidence was obtained of the \yell 
known apple-tissue diseases until the 
followirig season.
- These experiments illustrate that a 
healthy tree grows on a normal soil, so 
we are attempting to learn what a tree 
dislikes. The sensitive parts of a tree’s 
anatom y are the little white feeding 
roots. They express their dislike to 
soil conditions by turning brown. These 
roots fortunately speak before the real 
trouble, the breakdown of apples, oc­
curs. VVe appeal to the fruit growers 
to Study their trees from the nufsery to 
the full bearing stage, so that they will 
be able to detect the healthy trees. 
Healthy trees grow only upori normal 
soils, so attem pt to create a mpisture 
supply under your abnormal trees that 
is similar to that beneath your normal 
trees. Your soil is different from that 
of your neighbour, so your n e ig h b o r’s 
practice may not suit 3"OU. The live­
stock man says that a sfunted calf is 
likely to become an unthrifty cow. In 
a similar way. the stunted young tree is 
likely to  become a diseased . m ature 
tree. , .
Pathologists find that preventatives 
are usually less costly than cures. But 
a preventive fence has*littlc effect if the 
disease is inside, so we are attemptin'" 
to learn the symptoms of health as well 
ag digpasf' Tn potatoes we find an aL 
most infinite number of virus disease 
.s3'mptoms. An explanation has been 
found for the existence of so man3'
B r i g h t e n  Y o u r  H o m e  
F o r  S p r i n g
\ '!
T h e  corning;- m' s p r in g  d a y s  
call fo r new  b r ig h t w in d o w
te HI 1?
If If I!
F  o
0 H
b an g in g s and lierc are ju st  
the kind in our new  Di'apery 
D ep artiu cu t w hich we have  
placed upstairs.
H ere are new  T’riuts ;iud 
w oven  clTects in colourful fah- 
ric.s for hom e decoration— for 
w in d o w s, up h olstery , cu sh ion s, 
s lip c o v e r s .
A go o d  se lection  of F rilled  
C urtains in m any new  co lou r­
in gs. I’rices arc—
$ 1 .9 5 , $ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5
J^ew C reton nes from 3Sc to  
$1.50 per yard.
A LARGE SELECTION OF 
NEW CUSHIONS 
ARE HERE.
ETE*
H
Phone 361
E M P R E S S  t h e a t r e
S A  / K EL O W N A
MONDAY. MARCH 4th. 1929, 8.15
P R O B R A M M E
by
U tE i r m U - W  OF ffiUWHA
MISS ISOBEL MURRAY, Violiniste
BEN NEWTON, Tenor
“O CANADA” .1...*...... ................... ..................Audience
1— ‘.‘The 'World is W aiting” ............... ............. .................. ..... Seitz
“Hymn Before Action” '........... .................... ........ .................  Davies
“Rolling Down to  Rio” ...... ..................... ............. :........  German
M RN'S- VOCAL CLUB - " ------
2— Violin  ...... ............ -......... Sonata in E   ..... ....... . . Handel
Adagio Allegro Largo Allegro 
IS O B E L  M URRAY
3— S o lo  .......... . “O nawayI Awake, Beloved” .... Coleyidge Taylor
BEN  N E W T O N  '
<4—“Duna”    ...... ......................................... ............  McGill-Salter
, “ Sea Fever” ....................... ........... - ........................ .............. -  Andrews
“On the Road to Mandalay” —............................... .Speaks
' Obligato by Geo. S. McKenzie
M EN ’S VOCAL CLUB
5— Violin ——....—. (a) Mazurka ............ ................. — .......  Mlynaiski
(b) Melody —..........Tschaikowski
(c) Moment Musical ..........  Schubert-Kricsler
IS O B E L  M URRAY
6— Q uartette      “An Evening’s Pastorale” ....... ....... . Shaw
“W ho Is Sylvia?” ....... ............    Dunhill
-4 \fessrsr^E W T -O N r
7— :“John Peel” ....................... . .......................................... . Andrews
“Bonnie Wee Thing” .......... ................ ............j.......  Bantock
M EN ’S VOCAL CLUB '
8- ̂ V iolin  ........... . (a) “Lubesfreud” ......... .................... . Kriesler
(b) “Melody” ...... ........... ................. Gluck
(c) “ The Bee” ....................... . Schubert
-i IS O B E L  M URRAY
9— “Kentucky Babe” (by special request) ...................................................... Giebel
“Coin’ Home” ......... ................ ........... ...........................Dvorak
— — Da"y“Closes“~--.;.“:.T::7:.7.';:;:::7:n:r:7.:.".'...r:.^:;:~Sullivan-
M EN ’S VOCAL CLUB . 
“GOD SAVE T H E  K IN G ”
D O N A LD  M ACRAE - - - Conductor
Mrs. A. J, PR IT C H A R D , Accompanist
Grand Piano kindly loaned by Mason & Risch, Ltd.
forms,' for potatoes may become infect­
ed with combinations Of distinct virus 
diseases. Furthermore, the symptoms 
arc different on every soil and under 
every distinct climatic condition. The 
farmer is wise who avoids the confus­
ion of syrnptom complexity by remov­
ing as “ roigues” all plants that do npt 
conform to a high standard of health.
A control measure based upon know­
ledge oC^ealth has been a"'*'Iiecl recent­
ly to cdnfrol a beet disease. In  the 
past, losses haye been very severe from 
a beet root-rot and wilt that attacks 
the young plants. There arc bnh" slight 
differences between diseased and 
healthy plants in their very early stages, 
but tile farmers saved their crops who 
learned to detect healthy young plants 
at the time when blocking rind thinriing 
was done.—W hen -healthy plants T>nly/̂  
were allowed to remain, the losses were 
small. Tiriie rhay not permit the farm­
er to study the syrnptoms of _ disease, 
but if he chooses to increase his know-' 
ledge of health symptoms, he _ m ay do 
a lot to save his crops from disastrous 
diseases.
_____W IL L IA M  N E W TO N
P lan t Pathologist, 
Dominion Laboratory,
Unanimous endorsation of the resol­
ution from the New W estminster club 
opposing /Sttorney-General PobJey's 
pheasant farming project; strong" sup­
port for a Game Board rather than a 
one-man authority; and a request that 
for the North Okanagan the hour for the. 
commencement of shooting cock' 
pheasants and European partridge be 
one o’clock, preferably on a Thur.sday, 
were the highlights of the annual meet­
ing of the Vernon Fish and Game Pro­
tective Association, held at Vernjon 
recent^''. Emphasis "vyas laid also on 
the necessity for the continuance of the 
war on vermin which prey on the game 
birds. .
Im portant developments in the Pen­
ticton cannery .plant of the Dominion 
Canners Ltd., arc contemplated, ac­
cording to a statement in the Penticton 
Herald._ New machinery is to be in­
stalled in the present buildings at Pen­
ticton, and later on it is hoped to ex­
pand operations still farther. Tont- 
iLtoes-vvill-be-canned-in—Pentictonr-and"-
'Vancouver, B.C. tiunimcrlarid.
arrangem ents are being made for the 
growing of tomatoes there and ei'.;, ut
r (̂ W r f s u i ^ * * , • » * - * S ? i ' ^  W W ryi ^
PAQ B SIX
T H E  KJELOW KA C O U R IE R  AWD OKAHAQAW Q R C H A R O IST
TH U R SD A Y , FEB R U A R Y  28, 1929“
In troducing  T h e  Latest
IN LADIES’ WEAR
S P R I N G  C O A T S  iri Iw ccd s, v e lo u rs , In o ad c lo lli, ir ico liu e  
a,Hi silk  ve lvets. V a lu es  l l .a l  w ill sur- I t  A
p rise  you , from  ..................................................
S I L K  S C A R V E S . W e have  th e  very  la te st n o v e ltie s , d ir ­
e c t from  N ew  Y ork,
D RESSES, for :iU»;ruoon ami cvcninK wear, correct in every deun. 
Silk Kamono Shirta, Pullovers and Sweaters.
S IL K  H O SE.- -We can now f;ni)i)ly your wants, in all tlie A P J
newest sliadcH, specializiiiR in three prices: $1.00, $1.50.& tuJ.mn/fJ 
L IN G E R IE , two famous »^ran(ls--Cnrries ami ^  in Hie
].oclcstileh process and guaranteed RU N PRO O F. Big reductions 
for one more week.
^ / ? e  Nippon Bazaar
BERN A RD  A V EN U E K E L O W N A , B. C.
Kelowna Stock Exchange
Phone 52 Offices: Nos. 1 & 2, Leckie Block. M. McGregor, Mgr“. 
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S  OF
SOLLOWA Y, MILLS & CO.
VANCOUVER, B. C.
They, having private wires from CALGARY, WINNIPEG, 
TORONTO, MONTREAL, CHICAGO, NEW YORK,
a n d  o th e r  p r in c ip a l c itie s , p u t  u s  in  a  p o sitio n  to  g iv e  A-1 
se rv ice  to  th o se  in te r e s te d . in  S T O C K S , a n d  B O N D S .
W e receive five telegrams each day giving quotations on Mines, Oils, 
Grain and Industrial Stocks. Call and see our Board Room.
Below is the high, low and close of the different stocks traded with
us during the week:—
High
B ig Missouri ........ 1.97
Cork Erovinco .... .21
Grandview .......... ;. .71 }4
Kootenay Florence .21
Lucky Jmi ............  ,19
Pend Orcilie ...... 14.30
Oregon C opp er......... 76
W hite Water .....   1.20
Golconda ......   1.48
Noble Five ...... .74J4
Reeves McDonald 4.20
Low ■ Close 
1.80 1.9S
.17}4 .18 
.61 .6454
.1854 .1954 
.17 .18
13.30 13,80 
.65 .70
.99 I.IS 
1.05 1.06
.67 .6954
3.59 3.60
High Low  
Sherritt Gordon .. 8.95 8.50
Noranda ....   63.00 59.50
Arno ................ ;.....  1.10 .58
Int. Nickel ........ ...63.25 58.75
Falconbridgc .........15.90 13.75
Sudbury irasiti..... 13.50 12.15
Advance Oil ........  1.25 .90
Home Oil ............ 13.00 7.20
Mayland .......  5.55 3.40
A.P. Consolidated '
III. Alberta ..........
Close
8.90
61,50
.60
62.00
15.00
12.20
1.25
12.90
5.50
1.69
1.20
29-1C
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ROTARY F IS H
/  SC R EEN S IN  ORteGON
Kdowna, B.C.. k'di. 2S. 1929. 
'I'lie I'llitnr,
Kelowna t ourier.
Sir,
'I'hc inclosed description of a ro t­
ary fish .screen which has been in use 
for the hist six or.seven years in irriga­
tion ilitches in the .State of Oregon, and 
which is extracted from the “Pacific 
I'isherman’s Jo n rn ar’ should he of 
interest to those fishermen who are 
nlerested in the re-introduction of trout 
into those streams of the Okanagan 
Valley which liave been depleted by 
the constrnction of irrigation ditches, 
atid the preservation of the few remain­
ing lish in same.
According to Capt. A. I'k HurghdttlT, 
State Game Warden, the construction 
of one of these revolvitig fish screens 
at the ititalce of tlic main canal out of 
the Rogue River has been a very great 
jiractical siteeess, and has prevented 
millions of fish from ctUcring the irri­
gation canals.
Ninety per cent of the irrigation dit- 
hes in the Rogue River Valley are now 
fitted with revolving screens, the cost of 
which amounts to about $70.00 instal- 
leil.
Yours truly,
F. W. GROVES.
In view of the .steadily increasing 
diversion of water from many Pacific 
Coast streams for irrigation purposes, 
it is hecornitig apparent that some ef­
fective moans of keeping salmon fry 
and other fish out of the irrigation 
ditches is needed if the fishery resourc­
es are to he preserved. It is alscl pos­
sible that anything of practical value 
developed for this purpose may also 
be useful in keeping salmon fry, etc., 
out of the turbines of power plants— 
an important part of the great problem 
of protecting the fish runs in streams 
wlierc power projects arc carried out. 
Losses of fry in irrigation ditches alone 
now nullify a gfeat part of the hatch­
ery work done on many of the inland 
streams, notably in the Columbia Riv­
er watershed, and the returns from fish 
culture would undoubtedly be rnuch 
greater if such losses can he avoided.
A tj'pe of rotary fish screen develop­
ed in recent years by the Oregon Game 
Commission, and now extensively used 
in some parts of that state, is said to 
be proving very efficient, and seems 
worthy of careful investigation with a 
view to more general application. Ir- 
rigationists have always strongly ob­
jected to the iiiic of fish .screens, partly 
due to CO.-SI of coHstruetion. and partly 
lu the difficully of keeping them clear 
of debris so tiiat the water can pas.s 
freely. The O regon rotary screen is 
■said to partly overcome’these difficult­
ies, the first cost bciiu; comparatively 
small, while the screen autoiMatically 
clear.s itself of debris.
'I'he essential part of the Oregon 
screen consists of a revolving drum of 
perforated metal or wire screen, of 
suffieieiil diameter to reach frOm the 
|)oUom of tlic box to well above the 
surface of the water, having perfora­
tions .small enough to bar the passage 
of fry, and mounted on a subslanlial 
nu tai frame .so that it can revolve 
about an axis. The screen is turned 
very slowly against the current, so that 
leaves, etc., washed against the sciecn 
an- carried over the top and washed 
off on the lower side. Ordinarily water 
from a small outlet in the bottom of 
the flume ciniities into a series of buck­
ets on a power wheel which is con­
nected by either a gear or chain drive 
to the screen drum. When the buckets 
oil the downward side of the power 
wheel are full, it rotates a given dis­
tance, turniitg the screen against the 
current. Drift, wlicther it be moss, 
limlis. brush or other waste coming 
against the screen and being held by 
tlie pressure of the water, is carried up 
and over the top, emptying into the 
ditch below. The screen turns very 
slowly, making one revolution every two 
to five minutes. If the water escaping 
into the buckets is regulated to cause 
one revolution every five minutes, the 
screen will clean itself twelve times an 
liour.
Rubber flanges arc attached at the 
ends of each section of screen. These 
arc made from automobile tire casings, 
and rub against the cdg<c of the screen, 
plugging up the narrow clearance at 
the ends and making it impossible for 
small fish to escape, through the nar­
row opening. A similar piece of cas­
ing forms a barrier along the bottom of 
the screen, so that the device is proof 
against the escapement of fish from 
above. W here necessary, a by-pass Is 
provided, permitting a small volume of 
water to flow back into the main 
stream channel, through which the 
fish held above the screen may escape
If the ditch or, flume is located so 
that the bucket type of w^ter-whcel can 
not be used outside of and below the 
ditch or flume, an undershot paddle 
wheel may be used in the flume below 
the screen to supply power. Should the 
mechanism fail to operate, the ditch is 
still screened, the device acting as a 
stationary screen.
' The accompaniying views (published 
in original article) sho.w a screen in­
stalled in a large irrigation outlet at 
the Savage Rapids dam near Grant’s
W A L T E R  P . -C H R Y S L E R
P r e s e n t s  t h e  N e w
i l i
A ls o  S e e
T H E  NEW  DODGE SENIOR
C hrysler inspired^ th e  new 
Dodge Senior com bines th e  
finest custom  sty le  V ith  big 
c a r  room iness a n d  road-ease. 
I t  is  th e  largest, handsom est* 
a n d  finest o f a ll Dodge 
B ro thers cars* .
T h e  A.
Phone 232
B R O T H E R S  S I X
, t ' ’ 'ili. '
EIy eR s in c e  th®  fixst. D o d ^  B io tfa e r s  c a r  m a d e  i t s  
a p p ea ra n ce  s o m e  15 y e a rs  a g o , H ie  i t a m e e i f  D o d g ^ B r o th e r s  
Im s en jo y e d  c o m m a n d in g  p r e s t ig e .
H e n c e , i n  a c q u i r i ^ "  t h t T D ^ ^ e  B ^ d i e r s  G m p o r a t im a r  
a n d  in  u n d e r t a k i n g  t o  p l a n ,  p r o d u c e  a n d  p r o t e c t  t h e  
f u t u r e  p r o d u c t s  w h ic h  w il l  b e a r  t h e  D o d g e  n a m e ,  w e  a r e  
m in d f u l  o f  o u r  p r o f o u n d  p e r s o n a l  o b l ig a t io n  t o  t h e  v a s t  
D o d g e  B r o th e r s  p u M ic  a n d  t h e  h o s t  o f  D o d g e  B r o th e r s  
d e a le rs  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  w o r ld .
W e  a rc  u tU iz in g  a l l  o f  t h e  e l e m e n t s  o f  p r o g r e s s iv e  e n g i­
n e e r in g ,  s c ie n t i f ic  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  a n d  o u t s t a n d i n g  v a lu e  
w h ic h  h a v e  c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  t h e  s u c c e s s  o f  a l l  C h r y s le r -  
b u i l t  c a rs  a n d  t o  t h e  p ro g r e s s  o f  t h e  C h r y s le r  C o r p o r a t io n .
W e Lave e m b o d ie d  s u c h  v a lu e ,  s u c h  p e r f o r m a n c e ,  s u c h  
e n g in e e r in g  s u p r e m a c y  a n d  s o  m u c h  o f  o r ig i n a l i t y ,  b e a u ty  
a n d  lu x u ry  t h a t  b y  e v e ry  c o m p a r is o n ',  t h e  i n t r i n s i c  v a lu e  
o f  D od g e  B r o th e r s  c a r s  'w ill r e m a i n  u n c h a l l e n g e d .
T h e  n e w  D o d g e  B r o th e r s  S ix  f u r n i s h e s  u n a s s a i l a b l e  
e v id en c e  o f  t h e  'u n l im i t e d  c a p a b i l i t i e s  o f  t h e  g r e a t ,  
o rg a n iz e d  fo r c e s  o f  t h e  C h r y s le r  C o r p o r a t io n  w L e n  m a r ­
s h a lle d  t o  f u l l  s t r e n g t h  i n  a n y  e n t e r p r i s e .
YT' e  a re  p r o u d  t o  b e  t h e  c r e a to r s  a n d  s p o n s o r s  o f  t h e  n e w  
D o d g e  B r o th e r s  6 ix —a if d  p r e s e n t  i t  i n  t h e  s in c e r e  c o u ’r ic -  
t i o n  t h a t  i t  o ffe rs  t h e  h i g h  'v a lu e , d e p e n d ­
a b i l i ty  a n d  d i s t i n c t i o n  w h ic h  'a  d i s c r im i ­
n a t i n g  p u b h c  e iq> ec ts  _of J ) o d g e  B ro th e rs *
J . S m ith  G arage. C o ., L td .
Bernard *Ave., Kelowna  ̂ B. C.
COME IN
AND SE^ THOB NEW 
DODGE BROTHERS SIX
Pass. Southern Oregon, one view 
.showiiiK the screen from above, in op­
eration; the other sIiowiiiK the screen 
installed before the writer was turned 
on. Some of these devices arc in opei- 
utioii that have been in use twelve 
inuiUhs in the year for six or seven 
ycai.s and are still jawing good service, 
the amouiil of attention rcciuircd being 
v'cry .small, according to t a))t. A. It. 
lliirgluluff, State (kime Warden. 1 he 
canal shown in these pliotograplis dur­
ing tlie liast season diverted almost the 
cMitirc flow of tlic Hof|Uc River inroujjn 
tliis gravity ditch, and had the scicc'ii 
not been installed, with a bypass above 
it to permit tlie young fish to return U> 
the main channel, many millhoii.s ol 
your stcelheads and salmon would 
have gone out into the iirigatiuii ditcli. 
Afi it was, that section of the canal a- 
hove the .screen had the aiipearaiiee of 
a rearing' i»oiid at a hatchery, the fisii 
were so thick. They went through the 
liy-pass and into the main channel be­
low in countless thousands, and Capt. 
Burgh,duff believes that, should the 
ditch operate without such a .screen, in 
three or four years it would result in 
the total aimihilation of the salmon 
and steclhcad runs to the Rogue Rtv*-'*j
The aiiproximate cost of a screen 4o 
inches long and 30 inches in diameter is 
figured at about $70. As the size in­
creases, the cost docs not increase 
proportionately. as practically as 
much labour is required to  build a 
small screen as a large one.
The streanrs. in the Rogue River val­
ley are 90 per cent screened, and this 
screen is looked upon with particular 
favour in that section. In most other 
sections the use of any type of screen 
meet with considerable opposition; the 
screening of irri}?lation ditches being a 
m atter which requires the support of 
the residents of any locality. There is 
no doubt, however, that the continued 
run of salmon and game fish in the 
Rogue River is maintained largely be­
cause of the fact that the ditches of 
this valley are .so well screened.
M O R E CREAM  W A N T ED
F O R  LO CA L CREA M ERY
Kelowna, B.C.,
2Sl:h February, 1929.
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:—
I respectfully ask if this letter may 
be given space in your valuable paper.
The issue of the Courier dated Feb­
ruary 7th gave a full report of the Kel­
owna Creamery’s affairs, and I beg to 
ask if I may be permitted to draw the 
farmers’ serious attention to oiie or two 
significant points in the report of the 
Directors.
A t this time the farmers are plann­
ing how many acres will be planted to 
tomatoes, onions, cucumbers and other 
vegetables. In  1927 we all hailed the 
establishment of tobacco growing as 
wonderful, because some three hundred 
acres of vegetable lands would be re­
quired lo r  that purpose, yet we Jiave a 
market right at our door requiring, the 
use of 960 acres.
The Creamery does not receive near­
ly sufficient cream for its requirements, 
and this supply is on the decrease, 
principally owing to  the increased pop­
ulation of the city taking the supply of 
whole milk from all the farmers just 
■fldjacemL tQ the city, and the herds of 
milk cows not having increased in 
proportion.
I t  is a conservative estimate that 
120,000 pounds of butter are; brought 
into this city each year, and it has to 
be so because the sunnly of cream to 
the local Creamer’' is now 'it equal to 
the demand for its butter. This im­
portation of 120,000 pounds of butter 
contains 96,000 pounds of butter fat. A 
good cow produces 300 pounds of but­
ter fat per year, therefore it would re- 
quife^“~320 cows to—'I’-oduce-—96,000 
pounds of butter fat, and with three 
acres of land per cow 960 acres would 
be taken care of. -
The Creamery paid an average price 
of forty cents per pound of butter fat, 
therefore the revenue from 96,000 
pounds butter fat would be $i^8,400, or 
$40.00 per acre. This may not appear 
to -be any handsome return per acre, 
although many a farmer is not getting 
that much now growin"  vegetables, but 
you must remember your land is not 
out on a share, basis growing crops talc­
ing the best out of the soil; instead the 
fertility from the herd of cows builds 
up the whole of the farm,, and that por­
tion of the farm set aside for tomatoes, 
onions, cucumbers and other; vegetab­
les will produce real tonnage without 
•dep leting the land. The-valtte-of- 3̂ our- 
farm is not the rate per acre paid for 
same, but the rate per acre it will p ro­
duce, therefore the fertilitv of the soil 
is a  first consideration, and I am of the 
opinion that this can be taken care of 
best by a herd of milk cows.
Every twenty acre farm in this dis­
trict should have four milk cows, 
eight hogs or fifty hens, one silo and 
one root cellar.
Thanking you7“M rr^Editorr” Lam7r—
Yours very truly,
J. SPA LL.
Before criticising your wife’s faults 
remember that it may have been those 
defects that prevented her from catch­
ing a better husband;
W hen a m an drives up to  a gas-sta­
tion in Chicago the attendants don’t 
know whether to start the pump or 
open the cash register.
CD107
Salmon Arm suffered the most seri­
ous fire in its history oh Sunday, Feb­
ruary 17th, when the destruction of 
several buildings caused an estimated 
loss of between $25,000 and $30,000, 
Fortunately, there was little wind, 
otherwise the loss would have been 
more serious. The origin of the fire is 
attributed to a gasoline lamp which 
spurted gas while; being pumped in the 
Regent Cafe; the gas became ignited 
and the fire was soon beyond the con­
trol- of the cafe owner. I t  spread rapid­
ly to other buildings, and it was not 
until the fire had ragted for nearly two 
hours that it was brought under the 
control of the F ire Brigade; I t  is un­
derstood that arrangements are already 
under way • for the erection of a new 
block w here ' the burnt out buildings 
stood. This will be of concrete con­
struction with a frontage of pressed
brick .- TIius-Salm on-J^xti—w ilL-f^b^
ably see a new era of prosperity arising 
from, disaster.
The Shrewd Investor
lo o k in g  fo r  in co m e s a fe ty  a n d  a p p re c ia tio n  sp ec ia liz e s  in  
C O N V E R T I B L E  P R E F E R R E D  S E C U R I T I E S . L e t  u s  
e x p la in  th e  n a tu re  o f th is  S e c u r ity  to  y o u . T h e re  a rc  a  
n u m b e r  o f g o o d  C o n v e r tib le  P re fe r r e d  S e c u r itie s  w ith  a t ­
t r a c t iv e  p o ss ib il itie s  o n  th e  m a rk e t  a t  th e  p re s e n t  tim e .
O u r  ad v ice  a n d  se rv ic e s  a re  a t  y o u r  d isp o sa l.
F O R  S A L E . -B lock 22, M ap  186, p rice  $1,250.00; a n d  
B lock 24, M ap 186, jiricc  $750.00. S itu a te d  lic tw e cu  I ’en- 
(lozi niul R ic h te r  S t r e e t s ;  e aeh  e o n ta iu in g  an  a re a  o f 10 
ac re s , m o re  o r  less. T e r m s : Xj c ash  an d  b a lan ce  in one 
a n d  tw o  y e a rs  w ith  in te re s t  a t  7*/!'.
F O R  S A L E  w ith  im m e d ia te  p o sse ss io n , c lo se  to  C ity  lim its , 
12 a c re s  o f l i r s t  c la ss  la n d  w ith  six  ro o m ed  b u n g a lo w , e l­
e c tr ic  l ig h t a n d  w a te r . F u r th e r  jia r t ic u la rs  on a p p lic a tio n .
F ire , A c c id e n t a n d  A u to m o b ile  In s u ra n c e  W r i t te n .
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
T R U S T E E S . E X E C U T O R S, IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K IN G . ETC.
TONIGHT-
‘ Wild Geese’
MONDAY, MARCH 4th—
KELOWNA MEN’S VOCAL 
CLUB CONCERT
1 Tickets on sale at P . Willits 
I & Co. Children, 50c; A dults, $1.00
FR ID A Y  AND SA TU R D A Y , M ARCH  1st and 2nd
RICHARD DIX
IN '
“ MORAN OF THE MARINES”
■ , — W ith  —  , ■ '
RUTH ELDER
A T R A N S-A T L A N T IC  G IR L  F L Y E R
Love! Action! Fun! Dix makes love to the beautiful girl flyer, Ruth 
Elder. Dix gets into more fixes in a second than he can get out of in 
an hour. Laughs! Love! Tkrills! A new Richard Dix romantic- 
comedy which surpasses “W arm ing Up.” ■ :
Also Pathe Review, Fables and Topics, and a Juvenile comedy
“ H O T-L U C K ^‘
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.1S and 9, 20c and 35c
u
TU ESD A Y , M ARCH  5th, O N LY
INTERFERENCE”
— with —.; ■
EV E L Y N  B R E N T, C L IV E  BRO O K , D O R IS  K E N Y O N  
and W IL L IA M  P O W E L L
O he- of- the strangest, m ost-absorbing--dram as-ever _.eilactcd._ .A. 
picture with an all-star cast which appeared at the Capitol Theatre, 
Vancouver, only last; week.
O N E  N IG H T  ON LY . Don’t  m is^ this opportunity to  see one of 
the most thrilling dram as we have ever presented to  the public. 
News and Comedy arid. “S E V E N  AGES O F  S P O R T S ”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W ED N ESD A Y  A N D  TH U R SD A Y , M ARCH 6th and 7th
“  B e n - H u r  ”
THE WORLD’S MIGHTIEST ATTRACTION,
back to  K elow n a  for  th e  seco n d  tim e a t  red u ced  prices.
Imagination has run rio t in this marvellous masterpiece of exciting 
action and thrilling romance. Thrill upon thrill mounts up into a 
. .  _ , 1 genuinely breath-taking and awe-
inspiring. You will gasp at the G R EA T CIRCU S. Ypu will marvel 
at the C H A R IO T  RACE. You will cheer the SEA  F IG H T . You 
will tingle at the L O V E  RO M A N CE. You will thrill a t the GAL­
LEY  SCEN ES. YOU W IL L  GO W IL D  O V E R  T H IS  M ASTO - 
D O N IC  SC R EE N  E P IC !
Also F A B L E  and T O P IC S .
Only One Show each evening at 8.15 - - 25c and 50c
Matinee at 3.30, 20c and 35c
All those wishing to  see this picture should make an endeavour to  be
■ oh. time.
WEDNEDSYllIGHT -  GiFr NIGHT
A C O M P L E T E  SIM M O N S B ED  will be given away.
»  ra i i  M  m  .IS i i  m  Q'-.D Gi.M l i  a  ra. b  m  b  b  B ;'b ' b
Credenza Model, $385'
MARCH
VICTOR RECORDS
GO ON SA LE T O M O R R O W  
M O R N IN G  (M arch 1st)
If you want a real FoJt Trot 
come in and hear “Where the 
Shy Little Violets Grow” by 
George Olsen and His Music. 
Also in a Vocal Record by 
Johnny Marvin.
A large variety of Irish Records 
for
ST. PATRICK’S DAY
H E A R  T H E M  T O D A Y  A T
P. B. WILLITS &  CO.
PH O N E  19
PHARM ACISTS & STATIO NERS
------  ------------------ -------- ----------- ^KELOWNAT-BrGr^
m
B
m
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T h e re ’s  o n ly  
o n e  quality^
M A G I C
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
a n d  th a tS  
th e  h ig h e s t
C xiNode m anada
NO ALUM
C .W , O IL L E T T  CO. I.T O . 
TORONTO, CAN.
Lliii WHnesT, ucHTtfL
W ESTBANK
Mr«. C. Bronseon. who rcUiriied from 
their honif at Victoria after Christinas 
with her hti.sbamt, Mr, C. Broiisson. 
l)rincipal of the School, left for home 
uu Tluirstlay as site had to sec to the 
spring work on her farm. She was 
accompanied l>y her small son David. 
It is regretted that she could not make
her home at W esthank.* *
an oper- 
Kelowna
H arry Browli underwent 
ation for appendicitis at 
liospital on Friday morning and so far 
he is doing well. His friends wish 
liim tlu; hest of luck.
Miss l’'re<lcrickson returned from 
Vancouver last week and is staying 
with her sister, Mrs. Douglas Dick.
NOi
STOcKiyaL’S ltd.
GENERAL MBR.CHANTS
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis S t.  
Phone 324
BIG VALUE
DOLLAR DAYS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & 
MONDAY
March 1st, 2nd and 4th
SEE OUR WINDOWS
Basketball started again on Satur- 
(l;iy night, much to the joy of the 
children who have had no games for 
over six weeks on account of mumps. 
It i.s hoped there will he no more cases. 
"I'wo new players from Lloydininster, 
Annie and Aroliic Currie, have joined 
the club. Ellen Hannam is the Captain 
of the girls this year and Earl Lnmlin 
of the boys; I’rank Browne is thp 
Sec’y-Treasnrcr. The junior team has 
not formed yet.
A very plea.sant evening was siicnt_   .1 ,.1. 4 • tmon Thursday at the Co-operative Pack­
ing Shed, when the Peachland Bad­
minton Clnl) made their,return visit to 
the W esthank players. About fifteen 
arrived by car and spent some hours 
in friendly and exciting games which 
the onlookers’ enjoydd as much as the 
players, the skill of the two clubs being 
about equally matcl)cd. At 10.30 a 
good supper, was served. As usual, Mr. 
de Pfyffcr had everything very nicely 
arr.Tiigcd and everyone w c ’t h-'me very 
satisfied with the evening’s enjoyment. 
Mrs. Wells and Bernice very kmdly 
washed up the china used.
NOTES AND NEWS 
FROM
LONDON TOWN
4* ' A Monthly Causcric ♦
4, «*
London. January 31, 1929. 
The Channel Tunnel
OKANAGAN MISSION
An expert of the M ortgage Loan As­
sociation states th a t . the farmers of 
the prairie provinces lose $30,000,000 
a year through infestation of their crops 
by weeds.
There’s nothing more pathetic than 
horse fly on a radiator.
No ancient quc.stion has liccn so 
suddenly and enthusiastically revived 
during the past few weeks as that of the. 
Channel Tunnel between hhiglaiul ami 
h'rance. first mooted nearly .sixty years 
ago. f t is well over a quarter of a ecu 
tury since it last became the subject 
of public discussion when a (,'ommitlcc 
of National Defence vetoed it as being 
calculated to menace our insular secur­
ity. But the conquest of the air has 
long rendered this olijcctiou invalid, if 
indeed it ever had any validity, ami the 
deuiami is now being ni.ide to consider 
the .seheine afresh in the light of mod 
ern conditions. Considering the enor 
iiious growth in recent years of cross 
channel tr.iffic, and the deplorable, not 
to say hopelessly antiquated, way in 
which it is conducted, it is not .surpris­
ing to find that there is a strong body 
of pulilic opinion behind this demand. 
Members of Parliam ent have debated it 
informally in a Committee Room at the 
House of Commons, Chambers of Com­
merce throughout the country have 
thrust it in 'the forefront of their agen­
das, minierous letters on the subject ap­
pear daily in the press, and some days 
ago the House of Sclfridgc, the London 
departmental store, went to the length 
of purchasing a page in the “Times 
and filling it with expressions of opin­
ion drawn from some three hundred 
leaders of industry. So it really looks 
as though the “Channel.’,' to give it its 
popular, telescoped appellation, is going 
to take its place am ong the many 
schemes of national development with 
which Groat Britain is vibrating. The 
matter will probably resolve itself into 
a question of cost. This has been estim­
ated at $150,000,000 the whole of which 
it is declared, can be raised without 
Government assistance. The Did Coun- 
,try. it seems, has still some money left 
and some enterprise.
♦ ♦ ♦
A Subterranean Revolt
Well over a dozen explosions and 
eruptions frdm fractured gas and water 
mains .have occurred in various parts 
of London during the past few weeks, 
and so monstrous in their regularity 
have these mishaps become that the 
operation of some mysterious agency, 
working on a scheme of organized sab­
otage, has been assigned as a probable 
cause. I t is a revolt of the underworld 
clearly enough, but the revolt not of 
men but of over-tortured earth. Few 
people, least of all Londoners, , perhaps, 
who go about their business quite indif­
ferent to the e r--’ -ice of the world be­
neath their feet, realize what a compli­
cated and ever growing world it is. that 
underlies London. . The huge sewers, 
the tube railways, the pneumatic tun­
nels and miniature conveyers of the: Post 
Office, the gas, water, electric light 
■a n d~telep h one—sy s tern s—all—ha v e—bur-^
FROM SAINT JOHN 
To Glasgow— Liverpool 
March 15 ...........—................. Montroyal
March' 22 Montrose
March 29 .......... Duchess of Richmond
♦  April 5 Duchess of York
♦  To Liverpool only.
To Belfast— Glasgow
March 21 .............    Melita
April. 4 Minnedosa
To Glasgow— Belfast— Liverpool 
.April 12 ................ Duchess of Bedford
ToCherbourg— Southampton—Antwerp
' March 28 ....... .......... —...... Montcalm
.April 3 ... ........- ............ Montclare
To, Cherbourg-Southampton—  
Hamburg
'March" 14     MeTagama
April 10    Montroyal
FROM NEW YORK  
To Cherbourg— Liverpool
3Iarch 14 Duchess of Bedford
Apply to  Agents everywhere oe 
■ J. J. FOHSX&R, 
t , S .S . General Pass. Agent,
C.P.R, Station, VancouvW. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
A.n A nchor - D onaldson , 
Engineer . A . like m o st 
sh ip  engineers, a  devoted 
_• Scot, p roud  _ of h  sWp, . 
en g in es ,'an d  gauges. His 
en th u siasm  an d  pride a re  
typical of th e  service you 
get th to u g h o u t th e  sh ip  
o n  th e  “ L e titia ”  o r  th e  
“ A th en ia .”  , . . • • 
S a il A n ch o r -  D onaldson!
Booh through The Cunard Steam 
Ship Co., Limited, 6221 Hastings 
St, W., Vancouver {Tel. Seymour 
2648-Q), or any steamship agent.
conjunction with Cunard
0©l«iALDSOl4
L i N E
SVA-214
Cabin, TouristTliIrd Cabin and Third Class.
C A N A D IA N
PA C IFIC
to all points in the Middle West, 
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
THROUSfi TRAiî lS DAILY
Across The Continent
TRIAf̂ OlE SERVICE
Vancouver— V̂ictoria— Seattle 
Double daily service.
VANCOOVER-HANAlia
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to
____ ALASKA
and way ports.
Further particulars on reques 
Canadian Pacific Express, Tra 
- cllers Cheques, good the wor
:— ------ 1.'..: . .over. ' • ■
" LINES
FROM HALIFAX  
To Plymouth-—Havre— London
Ascania ...... .............. ........... . April 1
To Queenstown and Liverpool  ̂
Antonia March 18, April IS
To Londonderry and Glasgow
Caledonia— ....—.... -2............  March 25
FROM NEW YORK  
To Plymouth— Havre—London 
Ausonia. Mar. 16. Ascania. Mar. 30 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Antonia, Mar. 16. Lancastria, Mar. 23 
To Londonderry arid Glasgow 
Caledonia, Mar. 23. • California. Mar. 30 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
A<Juitai\ja .... Mar. 22, April 17, May 8 
Bereiigaria.— Mar. 29, April 24, May IS 
Mauretania. Apr. 10, May 1, 22, June 12 
FROM BOSTON  
To Queenstown and Liyespool 
Lancastria, Mar. 24. Athenia, April 7 
Money ^Orders, D rafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company-’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St.,. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
You needn’t expect the world 1 j  give 
•you niuCh.of a show unless you are 
^prepared to pay the price of admission.
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S  
Phone 217 KELOWNA, B. C
rowed beneath the city to such purpose 
that it is literally honeycombed. In  the 
days when the pair-horsed omnibus, 
furniture van or brewer’s dray repre­
sented the maxinlum weight which the 
surface'of the highway could be called 
upon to carry, nothing untoward hap­
pened. But today when increasingly 
heavy m otor traffic is imposing new 
and incalculated strains and vibrations, 
it would appear that we . have reached 
a point where we must either lay. our 
mains deeper, or introduce some com­
plicated legislation which will offer pur 
traffic a choice between light and fast 
or heavy and slow moving. Few Vic­
torian houses have been constructed to 
stand the strain of a ten-ton lorry 
thundering down the street a t twenty- 
five miles per hour, and the gas and 
water pipes below have already lodged 
their protest during the past 'month in
no uncertain form.* , m *. ■
Pioneer B.C. InvestorPassing Of A
The death of Mr. R. M. Horne- 
Payne at his home, Brentwood; Essex, 
marks the-passing of a man who in his 
day contributed in no small measure to 
the development of British Columbia. 
A director of the Canadian W estern 
T-iimher Company, and chairman of the
old Canadian Northern Railway, for
the financing of which in London he
was long responsible, it is as a  chair­
man of the B.G. Electric Railway that 
he most deserves to he remembered. 
He took it over at a time when it was 
a derelict enterprise, and the wiseacres 
on the Londoli m arket nicknamed it 
“Horne-Payne’s Folly.’’ H e lived to 
see it under his direction become so 
pro.spe.rou.s_thaLa_huge financial battle
Tficrc will he Sunday School and 
confirmation class next Stimlay at 10 
a.in. * * «.
Will tlie ladies of tiic Parish kindly 
take particular note of the f.act that 
the annual general uieetirig of St. And 
rew’s Parisli Gnild will lie held at tlie 
School at 3.30 p.ni. on W’cdncsday, 
March 0th? 'J'hc chief business will he 
the election of officers for the com 
ing year. The Committee hope that 
many who tlo not lieloiig to the GuiUI 
will try to l>e present, as thi.s would 
be an opportunity to discuss the form 
ation of a W omen’s Institute at the 
Mission, a proposition which lias often 
been vaguely suggested, hut never ser 
iously examined. The Conuuittee re- 
ijiiest that nominations for the new of 
ficers he sent in to the Secretary, Mrs. 
Browne Clayton, the day before the
meeting. It is inoposed to invite a
member of*the W omen’s In.stilutc in 
Kelowna to address the meeting on tlie 
subject.
The hard weather has come to an 
end for tlu: time lieing at all events, 
and even last Sunday the ice was hard­
ly worth skating on.
There was a m eeting of the I'arm crs’ 
ami Tax(iayers’ Association at the 
School on Friday last. The chief busi­
ness was the exposition of the amend 
ment to the School Act. Mr. Norris, 
whom we had expected, was unable 
to he present, hut Mr. Brcdin kindly 
consented to act as his substitute. Ac 
cording to his explanation, the chief 
change is that rural district.s hitherto 
not assessed arc to he assessed at 3 
mills on the dollar, and High School 
pupils up to the age of sixteen com­
ing from a district which has no High 
School and attending High School in 
other districts, arc to he paid for by 
the Trustees of their own district, not 
as heretofore I)y their parents. The 
governpient is further empowered to 
assist schools beyond their strict allow­
ance, on application by the-Trustees, if 
their request wins the approval of the 
Minister of Education.
meeting of the B.C. Electric sharehold­
ers was always read by the dqputy- 
chairman. whose formula “ in the ah
sence of Mr. Horne-Payiie owing to 
ill-h'ealth” tvas always sympathetica 11 v 
understood. * * *
Health In The Can
. A movement of importance to B.C. 
industry has recently been initiated by 
the New Health Society, a body fprnmd 
to  cooperate with local and other auth­
orities in teachinjg the advantages of 
right food, fresh air, sunshine and exer­
cise; in promoting national w’ell-being. 
Despite the experience of the war, 
when millions of soldiers were fed for 
years on canned foods, there exists in 
Great Britain a wide and deep-seated 
prejudice against anything preserved m 
a can; and the H cM th Society has; ac­
cordingly, made it its first business tp 
remove this prejudice.' A month ago it. 
issued a report on a typical canning
broadcast"factory, and it has now 
throughout th e . country a' booklet ad­
vocating the use of canned. foods for 
their high dietetic value and their con- 
tributian “to a higher and more enjoy­
able standard of living.” Propaganda 
of this sort is badly needed jn the Old 
Country; and it is to be regretted that, 
though the booklet is correct enough 
in the enunciation of principles, more 
specific mention is not made of Canad­
ian products.: California, South Africa
and:;Australia are-nariipd,-but-it would
seem as though the Society had not yet 
heard of Canada. W ill not some B.C. 
canner enlighten the Secretary? Ad­
dress him. 39, Bedford Square. London, 
W.C. 1, England. '
* ♦ ♦
Rationalization
We are a strangle race. Thirty  years 
ago. if there was one, word more than 
another that was anathema to the Brit­
ish .public, i t  was the word “Trust,” 
used in its American sense. So deadly 
were its implications that whetl a cer­
tain newspaper ventured to employ it 
in connection with a then recently 
formed soap combine, a libel action fol­
lowed, and resulted in a record verdict 
of $500,000 damages. Thereafter soap 
rlimhed, unhindered, from 3 to 25 cents
was recently waged to secure the con­
trol of it. A man of' outstanding abil­
ity, he had a profound faith in Canada 
and was never tired of telling the story 
of his early struggles among the bankers 
of Lombard Street and the magnates of 
the Stock Exchange to secure support 
for his Canadian undertakings. It is 
not perhaps generally known that for 
the last tw;enty years of his life he w as 
paralysed from the waist downwards, 
though his mind retained its acute and 
penetrating powders, and his interest in 
Canadian . affairs remained unflag"’""' 
to the end. His address at the annual
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN  T H E  M A TTER  O F ER N EST 
W IL L IA M  W IL K IN S O N , deceased.
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV EN  
that all persons having claims against 
the Estate of Ernest W illiam W ilkin­
son, late of the City of Kelowma, Brit­
ish Corumbia, who died on the 17th day 
of January. 1929, are required on or 
before the 28th day of March, 1929, to 
deliver or send full particulars of their 
claims to J. M. Paret and A. D. W ed­
dell, Executors of the said Estate, or to 
the undersigned, at Kelowna. B.C.
AND T A K E  N O T IC E  that after 
the last mentioned date the Executors 
Avill proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto,., having regard only to the 
claims and demands of which they 
have notice.
D A TED  at Kelowna. B.C., this 8th 
day of February, 1929.
BURNE & WEDDELL.
Solicitors for the Executors.
27-5c
a bar, as the newspaper said it would 
( th u ^ h b w ih g  how dangerous it is for 
a newspaper sometimes to , be too 
correct), and the prejudice a- 
gainst trusts, m ergers and combines of 
any kind became acuter than ever. 
Now/some bright genius has come 
along and invented the ■word, “ration­
alization”—a sort of magic rnixture of 
“mass-production” and “unification of 
indii.str}'-”— and in the nam'e of ration- 
alization. iron and steel, cables, chem­
icals, cottons and a dozen or more
R ESISTA N C E O F
PLANTS TO DISEASE
( I'-xpiriincntal Farm.s Note)
The Dpiiiinioii Plant I’atholoKy Lab­
oratory. Vancouver, ha.s shown that 
none of the conmiercial varieties of 
l>otatocs grown in British Columbia arc 
imiiutnc to virus diseases. However, 
Netted Gem, although far from im­
mune, .seems to be more resistant than 
Bliss Triumph and a mimher of other 
varieties. h'ortnn.Uely. virus diseases 
may l»e eonlrolled by the use of “cert­
ified seed” and I>y the early renioval 
of all infec'ted plants, hence, it is not 
essential to choose relatively resistant 
v.arieties. Our studies of the relative 
resistance of tiie eoniinercial hop var­
ieties to Dosvny Mihlevv h.ive l>een 
likewise of little commercial , import­
ance. because the two relatively resist­
ant varieties, I'ugglcs and Kents, arc 
not such good yiclders as the more 
susceptible variety. Clusters.
The farmer may not always profit 
by knowledge of the relative resistance 
of his crops to iliseasc. The market al­
ways demands c'citain varieties and 
types of fruit or C'ther crops which may 
or may not he resistant to local discius- 
es. But, under practically all circuin 
stances, the farmer may i>artiully re­
duce ids losses from «,ĥ <c:ô e by study­
ing the factor.s which alter the resist- 
aiuc of jilants to disease. The parts of 
plants above the ground are less re­
sistant to disease dining moist warm 
weather than iluring liot, dry ” eather. 
When the wcatlier is warm and moist, 
the waxy material that cover,'- the sur­
face of the le/ives and stems does not 
form as effective ;i harrier iigainst «lis- 
ease .spores. During such weather it 
may he profitable to ,su[q»lemciU tin- 
wax liarrier witli a coal ol fungiciilal 
dust or spr.'iy. C.’ouverselv, during hot 
dry weatiier. a thicker and, therefi'"" 
more effective wax barrier tends to 
form, and also, the disease spores fail 
to germinate tlirough l.iek of moisture. 
Spr.iying uinler sucli eoinlitious would 
be a waste of money.
Our investigations show that the 
danger period, the period when trees 
lack resistance, is in the spring w-hen
wounds arc inclined to bleed and when 
growth tends to be soft and .succulent. 
Injury to trees by priming or cultiva­
tion should he avoided at this period. 
It is best to prune or cut out all diseas­
ed parts the previous fall, and early 
enough, so that the wuimd:/ will be 
well liealed in the spring. Otherwise, 
these wounds may serve as the point 
of attack by disease during this spring 
d.inger period when the " s ” ' is up.” 
Also, the removal, in the early fall, of 
the diseaseil part.s eliminates the prin­
cipal source of infectious snores.
WM. N EW TO N .
Dominion l.ahoralorv of Plant 
Pathology.
Vancouver. B.C.
It was the evening after the night 
before.
"How did you find yourself this 
morning,” asked one wan participator 
of another.
“Kasily,” was the reply. "I just 
looked under the table and there I was.”
of . our leading industries have become 
trustified. And yet there are some 
people who still say w hat’s in a name. 
The answer, of course, is soap.
'■■ ■ * *
The B. q .  P.
There must be some thousands of 
men in British Columbia who recall 
that moment in their boyhood when 
month by month joyous anticipation 
marked the arrival of their own orange- 
coloured journal—̂ the Boy’s Qwn Pap­
er. A fortnight ago (Jan. 18) it cele­
brated its jubilee, an event signalised 
by a luncheon presided oyer by the 
Duke of Atholl and attended by Mr. 
Stanley Baldwin, w h o  proposed the 
principal toast. The Prime, Minister 
is always at his best on these non-pol­
itical occasions and madd a delightful 
speech. One of his Avitticisms deserv­
es quotation:
.'“i  always think one of the great 
charm sdf my sex is that the best of us 
remain boys to the end. How often 
you see two old gentlemen, perhaps 
lame and crippled with gout. as I  shall 
be soon, leaving their club late at 
night, qnd one says to the other, “Come 
along, old boy,” Have you eveivl^ard 
two old ladies i?ioing hc>me and saying 
to one another, “Conie alqng. old giH?!’ 
W e men have our faults, but the secret 
of eternal boyhood is in Us. in our 
feelings.'and possibly sometimes in our 
jnarmers and .our  customs.”------------ ----
“A still, white form is laid where 
others have gone before,” cackled the 
hen. and another egg was ready for 
cold storage.
M e a l s  M e n  L i k e
—so easy
e ;;; a
to prepare
when yoU have a Gurney
You know the kind of meals most men like—nothing fancy 
or frilly—just good wholesome food and lots of it. Trou­
ble, is, though, that such meals are usually hard to prepare 
on an ordinary range—take so long—need so much at­
tention. But not on a Gurney. May we show you some 
of the reasons why a Gurney Range makes cooking easier 
—soon?
Leckie Hardware, Ltd.
S E . L  E  C T  E  D E L  L I N G  A  G E N  T  S
The Gurney 
CHANCELLOR
Large 20-inch Oven 
Six 9-inch Covers 
Armco Never-rust Iron 
■\yhitCrock Enamel 
Gurney Economizer 
Variety of Styles
o m m a n d e r  8
b y  S t u d e b a k e r
—B u ild e r  o fC h a m p io m
. ' $1960-.
/. 0 ; b. WatkervUte.
iii
n a iiilfel
i
Neii!
N ew C ommander E ight Brougham for VvtZi$2 i 2 0 . Wood wheels, 2  spare rims 
and trunk standard. Bumpers, wire wheels, spare tires, and government taxes extra. 
QoumMiixsrM̂VAGWV Qpvv^,$ig6o. Prices f .  0. b.Walkervilk.
finer Commander Straight
Eight now shares with the new 
Commander Six the laurels of their re­
nowned predecessor.
Straight Eight power, flawless and 
fluent̂  adds the final touch to modern 
motoring. The proved stamina of The 
Commander makes trouble-free service, 
certain. Its youthful,keen-lined style bril­
liantly interprets its fleet and stout-hearted 
performance. Itbrings the riding and driv­
ing ease, introduced to motoring by Stude­
baker a year ago, to still greater heights. '
And, at Studebaker’s low price, 
the new Commander Eight is a dollar 
value unmatched in motoring history. 
But measure its worth by a ride and 
a drive—TODAY!
39 S tudebaker-B rsk ine  M o d e ls— $1095 to  $3396 f .  o. b . W a lkerv ille . G o v e rn m m i ta xes  e x tra
LADD NOfORS L m
LAW RENCE-AVE., KELOWNA. B. C., Phone 252
m
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A GOOD TEA
A G O O D  t e a  
tinue» to  a GOOD T E A  
IS a GOOD T E A  to contin­
ue to  buy.
M CKENZIE’S B LU E
l a b e l
ia that kind of a  good tc ^  
True, we ftcU many kinds 
of Tea. and all of them arc 
good, but the one that the 
people continue to  demand 
above all others is McKen­
zie’s Blue Label Tea.
A S P E C IA L  IN D O -C EY - 
LO N . blended Bcicntifically 
and specifically for us. 
McKENZIE'S • BLUE 
LABEL TEA f J I Z p  
per pound ..... I
The McKenzie Company, Limited
U tie O ur T elep h on e  —  N o . 214
w w  DEPENDABLE
H a r d i e
SPRAYERS
i
 ̂ s. /  I > ' ' '  ''
HOSE GUNS REPAIR PARTS
Occiilental Fruit Co., Ltd.
CALL OR .PHONE 206 KELOWNA. B.C.
/«r E fo to m c td  Twwi|>ortotfca
i
^ - C H E V R O L T i : !
F i S H E R
B O D i E S
p r o v i d e  O u t s t a n d i n g  
B e a u t y  a n d  V a l u e
Clia»g!otgt HisliBy---»pay close atteatioa to
|!fat naijr do Nicy repcesent one of dn 
greasest ŝ jiic trompha cnee odiieved fiy 
RAec deajgaeco~--bot in gtwaiN»MM» <» 
engpmeexit̂  and ezccileace of coostnac* 
i' Non Nm̂  ate woordiy of compnjmon wkh
^  w o ^ * s  £ su e A  e o a d x w o d u
t Tliese taMiNflOiSne new lishcx Bodies com*
I boned vnNi Ntc osqpeeb smooNuBcss* powc*
and acceleratkul of Nie luew Ob»no&8 
Six>C;̂ inder engme, foovide a atendacd 
i . of .motoeipg fanny newgr bcfcapc anmSBiaflds
I &] Nie tewbpeked field.
{ * Come in and ace Naa ranadfadde emta-
' ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
LIMITED ^
* LA W J^N C E AVE., KELOWNA, B; C.
-■■^'WwBrsr dMP '-'dEtoBMag.' : lSMJG>088S: ^
■ ■ ■• I
Russia has SS<  ̂newspapers with 7 .-1 Drained soil will become earl-
000,000 readers. |,*er in the spring than w et soiL
♦
CI^AIinî  ITPI7MC ♦
i j t  U K l  l l M l i j  ♦
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
B A SK ETB A LL
Week-end Results
Senior B. Princeton, .17; Sunmicr- 
land, 12. Princeton, 24; Sumnicrland, 
13.
Princeton win round and pl.iy Kel­
owna "sudden death'' at Penticton 
W ednesday (last niKht).
Intermediate B Boys. Rcvelstoke, 29; 
Salmon Ann, 26.
Salmon Arm win round on account 
of 39-20 win at Salmon Arm. Salmon 
Arm play at Kelowija tomorrow. ' ' 
Trail and Rcvelstoke Senior B play 
"sudden death" tonight at Trail, win­
ners playing Princeton or Kelowna for 
Interior championship.
Coming Fixtures
Tonight: Kelowna Senior B girls and 
Intermediate A boys at Kamloops.
Tomorrow’ night, March 1: Kamldops 
Senior A and Salmon Arm Interm ed­
iate B boys at Kelowna.
Mo'nday, March 4: Rcvelstoke Senior 
B at Kelowna (exhibition) or. i£ Rcvcl- 
!! 1 '• win from Trail and Kelowna win 
from Princeton, this w’ill be first of 
homc-and-homc series for Interior title. 
Friday, March 8: Kamloops Senior
fjirls and Interm ediate A boys at Kc- owna (finals for Interior titles).
The Games Tomorrow 
Tomorrow night (Friday), Kamloops 
Senior A will he here for the first g:unc 
to decide the Interior representatives 
to play the Coast for the provincial 
title, and the Hornets arc expecting a 
hard battle from their old rivals from 
the riiain line. According to entry 
lists, all the old team will he available 
for Kamloops, and the teams have met 
before in memorable battles, with the 
count just about even at the present 
time. The Hprncts will travel to Kam­
loops for the second game next Thurs­
day.
The second game tomorrow night 
brings Salmon Arm  Intermediate B 
boys here for the first game in the Ke- 
lovyna Gyro Cup series, and the Salmon 
Arm boys forced Kelowna to extend 
themselves last year in the Junior boys 
division. Practically the same teams 
will take the floors'tomorrow, and again 
the contest shpuld be a close one.
N ext W eek’s Finals 
Next week the finals in Senior B 
girls and Interm ediate A boys will be 
decided on the local floor, both games 
again with Kamloops, and Upon the re­
sult at Kamloops tonight will depend 
whether the locals will be favoured to 
retain the Interior girls’ title and take 
the boys’ championship from Kam ­
loops, who won it last year without 
competition from the local club; V er­
non being the finalists to be beaten by 
Kamloops.
Tom orrow night’s games are the first 
of the playoffs to be staged on the lo­
cal floor, and the next two weeks 
should see the best games of the season. 
On the result of these games the loca- 
tion-of-the-provineial-firials-will-great- 
ly depend, as a meeting of the B. C. 
Council has been called for Saturday, 
March 9th, at vvHich dates and floors 
for the provincial finals will be decided.
Kelowna Senior B Squad. Loses T o 
Princeton
Kelowna lost to Princeton last night 
33-13 in a “sudden' death” Senior B 
semi-final at Penticton. The game was 
well contested but superior shooting 
on the part of Princeton 
gave them the edge. Princeton now en­
ter the In terior final against the win­
ners of the Trail-Revelstoke, game to­
night at Trail.
IN D O O R  R IF L E  SH O O T IN G  
Penticton W ins Mail Match
t  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO «
<•> --------  ^
♦  (From  the files of "The Kelowna
*  Courier”) ♦
Thursday, Feb. 25, 1909
"Mr. W. R. Trench, druggist and 
stationer, is moving this week to hi» 
handsome new premises in the Cox 
Block, on Bernard Avenue.” 
m * •
"The Ice Carnival on Tuesday night 
in Kirby & McMillan's skating rm k 
brought out a good crowd, and about 
forty took the ice in iiwsqucradc cos­
tume. The KclowUa City Band dis­
coursed sweet music during! the even­
ing. The prize for best lady's fancy 
dresis was awarded to Miss 
Copeland, and Misses Beattie and Dil- 
km won the prize for best comic cos­
tume' as ‘Punch and Judy.
<•
"A very successful test was made on 
Tuesday afternoon of the pressure ob­
tainable from the main on Bernard 
Avenue with the pump in action. 
W ith Only ninety pounds pressure, 
which seemed to be no load a t all on, 
the pump, and a )4-iucli nozzle on the 
hose, a stream' of water was .thrown 
clear over the Raymcr Block, also over 
the Bank of Montreal. I t  is cvidcht 
the city has now some fire protection 
worthy of the name, but a properly 
organized Fire Brigade., is needed to 
make efficient use of the water, and it 
is to be hoped the organization com­
mittee will be heard from soon.” 
m f
The Kelowna Musical and Dramatic 
Society delighted large audiences on 
February 18th, 19th and 20th with their 
presentations of Gilbert and Sullivan s 
Opera. "Thl; Pirates of Penzance.” In  
addition to a large male apd female 
chorus, the dramatis personae included 
Messrs. A. L. Meugens, J. Harvey, G. 
W . Morgan, G. C. Benmorc, R. C. 
Reed Mrs. J. N. Thompson, Misses 
H. Brooker, A. Knight. L. Butler and 
Pearl Dilworth, Mr. J . F. Burfie was 
stage manager, Mr. H. W hitehead, 
conductor; Mrs. Leslie, Dilworth, ac­
companist, and Mr. D. W . Crowley 
painted the scenery,
♦ *
As this year, January of 1909 was a 
cold month, the minimum temperatures 
being considerably lower than during 
the recent period of chilly weather. Be­
low zero readings were registered as 
follows by Mr. F. E. R. W ollaston, 
who-was then Official W^eather O bser­
ver: Jan. 5, 17.1; Jan. 6, m a x .,—2.4;
min., —21.9; Jan. 7, max., —5.7, Mm., 
—18,2;, Jan. 8, maxi, —lOT, nun., 
—-18.2; Jan. 9, max., —8.1, min,, -t-18.3; 
Jan. 10, max., -—6,4, min., —;21.1; Jan. 
11. max., —5.7, min., —^22.2; Jan. 12, 
max., —3.4, min., —7.7; Jan. 13, —4.4; 
Jan. 14, —12.6; Jan. 28, —3.3; Jan. 
29, —4.2.
t ’Orchard City Lodge No. 59, I.O .O . 
F.. was instituted and the officers in­
stilled  on February 24th w ith approp­
riate ceremonial by D.D.G.M. Shatford, 
of Vernon. A large number of visiting
A P P L E  H A R V E STIN G
IN V E S T IG A T IO N S
Shooting below the average scores 
which have been made lately by mem­
bers of* both teams, Kelowna lost the 
first post shoot staged by the Glenmore 
Gun Club, when Penticton’s A and B 
teams were both successful on Monday 
night, the first team winning by 34 
points, and. the second team by a m ar­
gin of 12 points. ■
W ithout offering any alibi for the 
failure of the Kelowna riflemen to win
.t4 « 3 -e€ m tG * tS r-n o r -to -d isp a ra g e—t4 ie -^ e -  
tory of Penticton, it may be stated that 
the Penticton shoot was not held until 
after the regular weekly team sKoot 
had been shot off, and conditions were 
not as favourable as they would have 
been had the^post shoot been commenc­
ed earlier in the evening.
Kelowna teams in the Penticton 
shoot were as follows:—
"A” team: J. Gonway, 86; Chichester, 
-89;--G. -Kennedy,- 88 ;—R.-Haldane,-;.87-; 
H. Kennedy, 88. Total, 438. Penticton, 
472.
“B” team : W . H arvey,-78; P. Paulr 
91; W . Maxson, 89,; J. Berard, 89; P. 
Rankin, 80. Total, 427. Penticton, 437.
Penticton scores were as follows:—
■ Anderson, 98; Robertson, 97; Adams, 
95; Ewart, 93; Allercott. 89. Total, 472.
Clarke, 93; W ebster, 89; Davies,. 88; 
Miller, 84; W hite, 83. Total, 437.
Keen In terest Evinced 
The revival of indoor shooting has 
brought out a large number of enthus­
iasts, and the scores made by a m aj­
ority of the competitors have been in 
many cases surprisingly good.
On Monday the team shoot Vas won 
by D. Hill’s squad, consisting of H. 
Dore, Staples, Avender and Welder, 
who scored 220. Ten teams tOok part, 
or a total of 50 marksmen, other scores 
being as follows: Geo. Kennedy,,209; 
H . Kennedy, 202; Barnes, 194; Maxson* 
194; Gonway, 193; Gripman, 190; 
Hawes, 187; J. Berard, 186; W . Hamil­
ton, 183.
W . Harvey and H. Dore, who were 
tied for high individual score of the 
evening with a total of 47, shot off the 
tie, Harvey winning out. . The. spoon 
for high score during the week went to 
J. Berard, :3yho turnedi in:. a target of 
99 out of a possible 100,
There will be another team shoot on 
M onday night, arid to relieve epriges- 
tion on that evening some o j the teams 
will shoot their, targets during the 
weeki There is also a weekly spoon a- 
warded to the highest score in two tar­
gets, or a possible IDO; ~ ~  —
Return. Match W ith  Penticton Next 
M onday
• Following their defeat by the.Pentic-
brethren assisted in the ceremonies, 
including members frorn Vernon, Sum- 
merland and other points. The first 
part of the w ork was put on by Vernon 
and the remainder by the brethren 
from the Summerland lodge. Fourteen 
candidates rode the goat, briri,ging the. 
membership of the new lodge, w ith the 
charter members, up to thirty. The of­
ficers installed were: N.G.. S. T.
E lliott; V.G., Chas. Dick; R.S.N.G., H. 
B, Burtch; L.S.N.G., W . G Benson; 
R.S.V.G., W. Lloyd-Jones; L.S.V.G., 
W . G. Schell; R.S.S., J. H. Davies; 
L.S.S., R. G. H. M athie; Rec. 
Sec., A, W. Hamilton; P.G. and Per. 
Sec., W . F. Hopkins; Treas., J. A. Big­
ger; W arden, J. E. Reekie; I.G.. W. 
Brown; O.G., W . B. M. Calder.
I t  is understood that the stockhold­
ers of the Federated Orchards, a co­
operative fruit shipping company o: 
Penticton, have disposed of their hold­
ings to Mr. A. J. Finch, of the Com­
mittee of Direction; Mr. O. Jennens, o 
Kelowna; Mr. Landers, of Vernon, anc 
Mr. R. B. Staples, of Sales Service 
Limited, Kelowna. I t is stated that 
brcliardists who. have been shipping 
through the Federated are not neces­
sarily now contracted to continue, but
It is presumed that the new owners 
will link up with them. Federated ppl 
icy in the past has been to confine 
membership to a comparatively few 
high-class orchards.
Harvesting the apple cnjjj. has been 
made the subject of special study a t the 
Summerland Experimental Station. 
The Superintendent, Mr. W. T. H unt­
er. in his report for 1927 published by 
the Department of Agriculture, gives 
tlie results of careful .study concerning 
the influence of harve.sting dates on 
"hreakdown” in the flesh and on the 
development of “scald.” In the <iues- 
tion of colour, it was found that the 
M cIntosh reaches its highest colour on 
October 2nd, Jonathan and Delicious 
on October 17th, Rome Beauty and 
W agener on October 24th,
Breakdow^n. which is a condition of 
decay causing a softening and discolour­
ation of the flesh, was shown to be 
closely associated with the date of har­
vesting. The Jonathan, for instance, 
harvested on October 2nd, went 
througli the storage season without 
"breakdown.” Fruit harvested later at 
dates a week apart showed increasing 
amounts of “breakdown” after a short 
period of storage, bru it picked on 
the 23rd of the month showed fully 
forty per cent injury. Grimes Golden 
left on the trees until October 18th de­
veloped a slight damage from “break­
down" after being stored until the mid­
dle of January. Delicious showed no 
injury of this kind if harvested not later 
than the 16th of October. From experi­
ments carried out no injury from this 
cause was recorded for M cIntosh and 
Newtown, oven from fruit harvested 
late in the season.
Many other pliases of this question 
arc discussed in this report, which deals 
exhaustively with experimental work 
with vegetables, forage crops, and tob­
acco.
TOMATO GROWERS
ATTENTION!
Wc have a limited supply of
ATLANTIC PRIZE TOMATO SEED
Best for canning and scmi-ripcs. Get your order in early.
while the supply lasts,
OCCIDtNTAL FRUIT CO., LTD.
St. P a tr ic k 's  D a y
W c have a good selection of
SREETING CARDS
for ST. P A T R IC K ’S DAY, and some especially nice tallica for the
March 17th Bridge Party.
Easter comes early this year. O ur cards arc on display now-
Don’t forget to ask about the AMATEUR PICTURE 
CONTEST, in which $30,000.00 will he given in prizes. 
Contest liegins March 1st alid ends May 31st, 1929.
SPURRIER’S
tori Rifle Association in a post shoot 
held ori Monday, February 18th, the 
Glenmore Gun Club have arranged for 
a return match on Monday next,_when 
they hop e . to make a: bette£_shojiying_a- 
gairist the Penticton riflemen. The re­
cent riiatch evinced a great deal of in­
terest at Penticton'as it did locally, it 
b d n g  the first competition of its kind 
to be held between the two towns.
On Monday night last the Gun Club 
held its weekly indoor shoot on the 
premises of R. Haldane, when several 
teams took part in a Close contest, 
high score for the spoon being made 
by C. Hawes, who, tieing with H . Ken­
nedy on a score of 99 out of a possible 
100, won in the deciding shoot. Tieing 
for high gun with scores of 49 out of 
a possible 50, H. Kennedy and J. Grip- 
man shot again, Kennedy winning in 
the shoot off.
H . Kennedy’s team wbn ip the squad 
competition, the scores made being as 
follows: Kennedy, 49; R. Haldane, 47; 
T. Glarance, 46; Sid Weeks, 44; Ben 
Hoy, 40. Total, 226'.
CARD LEA G UE
Sons O f England Maintain Leadership
'  Standing
V P. W . L. D. Pts. 
Sons of England—..16 9 4 3 21
■Canadian L eg ion—.12 4 6 2 10
I.O .O .F. ...... .........12 3 6 3 9
W inning bridge, whist and cribbage, 
the Sons of England took six points 
from ' Canadian Legion on Thursday 
night, and itiade their position secure at 
the heacb of the league standing, unless 
it is decided to extend the serijes. The 
Oddfellows and Legion.have a post- 
poned fixture to  nlay' but full points
by eitlher team would not bring, them 
into a tie with the Englishmen, who 
look winners of the shield, last year 
held by the Oddfellows.
,\ •
L IN D Y  A R R IV E S A T HAVANA . , . . , . u .
Above is a view of the giant Sikorsky plane which Cok Lindbergh used in hm inaugural air mail flight 
, to Panama, Lindy mav be seen climbing out of the cockpit on his arrival a t Havana, GUpa. -  ̂ .
a d v a n c e : s h o w i n g  o f
S p r i n g  C o a t s
T h e  c o m in g '  s e a s o n  p r o m is e s  t o  b e  u n u s u a l l y  i n t e r e s t i n g  f r o m  a  c o a t  p o in t  o f  
v ie w ,  a n d  w i t h  t h e  S p r i n g  C o a t s  b e i n g  o f  t h in n e r  a n d  l i g h t e r  m a t e r i a l s  a n d  
v e r y  i n e x p e n s i v e ,  w o m e n  w i l l  f e e l  t h e y  m u s t  h a v e  t w o  o r  t h r e e  in  o r d e r  t o  
m a in t a in  a  s m a r t ,  s t y l i s h  a p p e a r a n c e .  ' ‘
T w e e d s ,  a s  a  c D a t in g ,  a r e  s t r e s s e d  for^ e a r ly  s p r in g ,  e s p e c ia l l} ^  t h o s e  p a t t e r n s  
e m b o d y i n g  f le c k s  o f  c o lo r  w h ic h  c a n  b e  u s e d  t o  h a r m o n i z e  w i t h  h a t ,  b a g ,  s h o e s  
a n d  o t h e r  a c c e s s o r i e s .   ̂ '
'!Fhe tailored type predominates, straight lines being adhered to in most cases. The .scarf 
collar, patch pockets and belt are noted on some. Dress coats are not being neglected iiv
the s pri n g  offeri __JlncQtines,--Karsl^ay--PeH^t--Twill-and--Broadelot4T--iii-iteW TeddrTfinislies-
will be included- in our range.
/
K A SH A  C L O T H  CO A T in apple green, fancy cuff sleeve, patch 
pockets, belt and stand up collar of a very nice ; K A . .
rat fur; size 16. Price ...................................................
p p iR E T  T W IL L  C O A T, in fawn, rayon lining. This coat has the 
new double collar. One of self material which stands high around 
the neck. The other collar is fur and can be taken off 
—"if-wishedr Size 20j^“ ‘Price .............. ........... ............ . w i  • >0 ! V
NAVY COATS for the larger women. These come 
in tricotine and Poiret twill, rayon and crepe de 
Chine lined. Collars of good quality mole, squirrel 
and rat fur. Sizes,’' 40, 42, - 44 .and 46. A O  K A  
Prices from $27.50 to
F O R  T H E  G R O W IN G  G IR L  wc have a wonderful 
assortm ent of Donegal Tweeds. These come in the 
- mannish tailored styles and also the more dressy 
styles. This tweed is absolutely reliable and \vill 
give good .service for every day wean The mannish 
styles have black velvet collars and are double 
breasted. Full lined W ith 'rayon  linings. The sizes 
run i4, 16, 18, 20, 36 and 38. AA
Prices from -J........  ..... . $10.50 to
W e have a nice range of C H IL D R E N ’S T W E E D  
COATS. Plain- and fancy tweeds' with black and
brown velvet collars. In  sizes 7 $ 1 1 .5 0
¥
to 14 years. Prices $6.50, $7.50, $8.50
C H IL D R E N ’S NAVY SER G E 
R E E F E R S , sizes 2, 3 and 4, at —....
Sizes 5 and 6, a t .......... .............. ................... .....  $4.50
Sizes 7, 8 ,^  and 10, at — .... ....... ........... $5.25.
$ 4 .2 5
7 i 4 r
PHONE 215
T H O M A S  L A W S O N , L T D .
--------- ------------- * -------------------------------- ^KELOWNA,-BrC;
